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LO. Overview 

Th.e 82C614 is a chip for_ the MicroChannel Arcbitecture that provides bus muter 
~ilities to J>C!ip~ which would normall)' use the system board DMA controller. 
'Ilie advantage of doing this is patJy increased bandwidth (at least double for~ _given 
~) wbicb means more time is aVailable on the MicroCliamiel for other tasks.: It also 
anows 4 concurrently operating DMA devices to share the same MicroChannel arbitration 
level. 

Some of the possible applications for the 82C614 are as follows: 

• SCSI Host Adapters 

• High Performance Hard Disk Controllers 

• Multiple high speed serial adapten 

• High Performance LAN adapters 

• Graphics adapters 

• Modem and FAX adapters 

• High Speed Printer Controllers 

• ISDN adapters 

The goal of this chip is to make it~ and cost effective enoup that board desipers will 
make almost every high-level function MicroCbannel adapter a bus master instead of a 
DMAslavc. 

The 82C614 is a single 160 J>i? device which ~cs an absolute minimum of external 
logic to interface to both the MicroCbannel and the local "Adapter Side.• The 82C614 
prOvidcs the following 3 major functions for a peripheral boarct 

• 

• 

Complete interface between the MicroCwmel and peripheral devices or memocy • 
This mcludes converting the MicroChannel sipials to read and write strobes which 
are more easily used by peripheral chi~ addinst programmed wait states, _providing 
chip selects, aDd interrupt routi:ag. TbC 82C614 also contains the data buffers 
between the MicroQannel and the peripheral devices. 

Four DMA controllers with internal FIFO buffers. The FIFOs allow the data to be 
read from or written to the MicroCbannel in blocks~ burst mode and streaming 
data cycles (if supported by the~), while be~ written to or read from the 
local ~ripheral at what ever rate it requires. This reduces the amount of 
MicrOChinnel bandwidth~ by the peripheral On the local side. DMA 
RBQuest and DMA ACKnoWledgc Si2nalS are provided to interface directly to the 
peripheral devices. In addition, a DMA addres may be provided on the loCal side 
to DMA to or from 1/0 ports and memory areas. On the MicroChannel side the 
82C614 performs the DMA transfers as a bus master. 

Paae4 Revision 1.6 
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• The 82C614 mnt•ins all of the POS registers for the adap::er carcl. It decodes the 
memo~ and/or 1/0 ~used b,y the local ~hcralS · :1d provides POS 
relocation. fDr tJie:se decOdes, allowmg multiple bOards (u, . o 8) of identical design 
to appear m the same system. 

Ll MicroCwmel lnterfaee 

The 82C614 contains a ~ete interface to the MicroChan:nel that requires only one 
external TIL buffer. It arbitrates for use of the bus, and when granted the bus it generates 
and drives all of the necessary bus signals. The 82C614 supPOrts a 32 bit addreu bus and a 
16 bit data bus. The data buS has support for pari~ checkiDg and generation. 

The 82C614 supports :fairness and burst transfer modes. It also contains a preempt timer 
that will transfer as much data as pos51ble before relinquishing the bus. 

The 82C614 also supports 100 DS streaming data transfers, thus allowing a maxiim1m peak 
transfer rate of 20 megabytes per second. lbis compares favorably with the maximum 
transfer rate of S me~ per second using the~ board DMA controller in today's 
MicroCuumel mac:bmes. BVen without~ data transfers, the 82C614 can transfer 
data at 10 megabytes per second ... double the current DMA bandwidth. 

For normal ~on (as oPPOSed to setup and configuration), the 82C614 is intended to 
be programnied from the MfcroChannel Host Processor. 

The 82C614 can cause an interrupt on the MicroOwmel in response to a number of 
programmed conditions, or in :response to a local interrupt input. It can also ca.use -CHCK. 
to tie asserted in response to a serious error. This can be due to internally detected 
conditions or in response to the local error input. _ _ _ _ . 

1..2 Local Interlace 

The goal of the local interface is to provide a set of signals that look as much like the AT 
bus as possible, allowing the designe! to easily convert existq d~ This also works out 
well for most peripheral ~ In addition to the standard signals, a group of Multifunction 
Pins allows further "customrzing• of the local bus interfa.ce as required by an individual 
adapter card design. . . -

The local bus interface supports a full 16 bit data path. In addition, 16 local address lines 
are availabl~ multiplexed With the data lines. 

The 82C614 contains four programmable decodes which allow any m>e of MicroChaonel 
access to produce a local nde peripheral ~select. These programmable decodes have 
relocation control structures that are 01>timiZed for 1/0, memory, and BIOS ROM spaces. 
Relocation can be controlled with the l>OS bits. EaCh decode can be programmed to 
rcspon4to1/0 cycles from the MicroOaannel. One of the decodes may be programmed to 
resj>ond to a mem~ range anywhere in the 32 bit address space, anotner may ~ond to a 
memory range in the bottom lM onl)r. They can be~ to ~nd to .Read 
cycles, Write cycles, or both. Each a<ldress bit may tie comcfatar:'1 to a 0, 1, or masked for a 
"don't care" condition. The number of wait states and the si7.e of the peripheral may 
also be programmed. · · -- -·· · -

The 82C614 also contains 8 Multifunction Pins or MFPs. The board designer can 
customize the interface to fit the peripheral chips or functions being used with these pins. 
Some of the functions 
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which may be programmed include AEN, DMA Terminal Count, POS bits, local CPU 
interface, etc. 

L3 DMA Caannels 

The 82C614 contains 4 independent DMA channels, but uses O!Jly one ARB level on the 
bus. This allows multiple devices to be resident on the same a4a1>ter card. It also allows 
"full duplex" DMA where one channel is dedicated to the ~eccive• tuncdon and another to 
the "trammit• function. 1bis ~y reduces the software overhead on the host Cl'U and 
allows for~ system throUgbpllt since data can now in both directions at the same 
time. 1biS is only possible with a 'bus master implementation. 

.Each DMA channel has a DRBQ and DACK line to interface to the peripheral chip. A 
local address may be provided for the peripheral access. 

lbe 82C614 also 1UPJJ9115 linked list~ chaining. This allows a series of commands to 
be placed in memory for the DMA Qumnel to execute. Once the list of commands is set 
up, all the host processor needs to do is issue a "start' comnumd and the 82C614 will 
execute the entire~ without any further nmML.nr intervention. Each en~ of the 
linked list table~ the source and destinadon&ddtesses, !>Jte count, direction of 
transfer, and a pointer to the nm llakod list enuy. The linked liSt entries are read from 
Mic:roOuumel memoiy. 

lA FIFO Bullers 

In order to minimim the time spent on the bus, the 82C614 contains 80 bytes of FIFO 
buffer. This buffer may be allocated to the DMA channels in several ~ys to 91>dmire for 
=lication. All DMA transfers between the local devices and the Mic:roC6anncl go 

the FIFO. 

To mjnimi?,C the time on the bus and prevent extra arbitration cycles from~ 
transfers on the MicroCbannel side of the buffer may be non-contiguous._ This means that 
if there is data waiting to be transferred for more than one DMA cbannel, all the data may 
be transferred in one lmrst even though the addresses are non-contiguous. 

The buffer has p~le threshold levels to select the amount of &{>ace left in the 
FIFO before imtiatmg a transfer on the Mic:roOwmel. When transfemn~ from the local 
side to the MicroChannel side, the buffer aJso bas pR>2l'UlUllllble "Flush• timers so that if 
the threshold bas not been reac:hed in a certain time, the transfer will be initiated anyway. 
This prevents data from being stuck in the buffer if the peripheral does not send data very 
often. _ 

L5 Iaitl•llation ROM 

Since the 82C614 ~more configuration bits than are su~ by the POS 
mecbanir\r facility is provided to dciwnload these bits from a small PROM located on 
the board. the adapter board contains a BIOS ROM, the Initialization data may be 
contained in a section of it. 

The board d~gner p~ the INlT ROM to customize the 82C614 to the application. 
The INIT ROM provides the POS ID bytes, the 1/0 address for the 82C614's registers, the 
addresses (memory and/or 1/0) for the local penpberals, and other configuration 
information. 

Revision 1.6 
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2.0 REGIBl"ERS 

The 82C614registen~ablockof256 addresses in the MicroCwmel 1/0 ~ The 
82C'.614 ~may be lOcated ~in the 1/0_~ on a 256 port bOun~. The 
1/0 port range is determined by the INIT ROM and POS bits. A8-12 are set~ the INlT 
ROM. POS ~ 2 defines A13·1S of the I/0 address. This provides 8 different l[O 
locations, all~~ to 8 boards of identical= (same INIT ROM~ to reside in the 
same ~tem.. In order to ~ly with the Assi le l/O Addreu mecJtnis.m, the INlT 
ROM ibould pogram AB-9 as cJs and Al0-12 as ls. 'Ilic value written by the INIT ROM 
may be overwritten by an &tended POS access. 

Within the 256 po.rt block, there are S address ranges which are not used by the 82C614 
and may be useCl by the loQl pe~erals CODDedCd to the 82C614. There is one block of 
32 }l9rts and 4 bloc\s of 8 ~ eich available. 'Ihe wpjxed Decodes• provide ~ selects 
for these areas, and arc av8.ilable throu&h the multifunction pins. When a peripheral uses a 
Y:axed Decode, its 1/0 is ad«1rcssed as ult were 82C614 registers. The 82C614 Will respond 
to accesses to the entire 256 pon range regardless of whether the fixed decodes arc used. 

2.1 Resister S•mma17 

RW = Read,l\Vri.te 
RO = Read Only 
WO = Write Only 

1/0 R.W[ 
Address RO/WO 

n.00 RO 
u01 RO 
ml2 RW 
u03 RW 

xx04 RW 
xxOS RW 
.xx06 RW 
u07 RW 

xx08 RW 
xx09 RW 
xxOA RW 
xxOB RW 

xxOC RW 
xxOD R.W 
xxOE RW 
xxOF RW 

Revision L6 

INIT 
ROM 
Load Fmlction 

N Revision code of~ 
N Features rted . 
y Revision ~f board. chip. 
y Features supported by board. 

y MicroO>annel side ConfiCon Register. 
y Local Bus Configuration egister. 
y M8s address of 82C614~ter set. · 
y LFBI{. Card Size cator. 

y Fixed Decode Confipration. 
y DMA Implicit 1/0 wait states. 
y aICKIDte~ Enable Register. 
y CHCX status • ter. 

y !Jiterrupt Enable Repstec. 
y Interrupt status Register. 
y Reserved. 
y Multifunction pin 1/0 Port. 

.. 2098116 0009507 733 .. 
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2.1 Registers.....,. (eontinaed) 

INIT 
1/0 R'\\·/ llOM 
Address RO/WO Load Famctioa 

:xxl()..xxl 7 - - Reserved for future 82C614 Registers requiring lNIT 
ROM setup. 

xx18 RW y POS 0 alternate addressing (for loading by INlT 
ROM). 

:n19 RW y POS 1 alternate addressing (for loading by INIT 

:xxlA-xxlB 
ROM). - - Reserved for future 82C614 Registers requiring INIT 
ROM setup. 

.n:lC-nlF RW y Muldfunction Pin assi L · 
xx20-xx23 RW y Decode O Address~ 
D24-:a27 RW y Decode 0 Mask R= 
xx28-xx2B RW y Decode 1 Address • rs. 

xx2C.xx2F RW y Decode 1 Mask Ref:;: 
xx3<b:n31 RW y Decode 2 Address • ClS. 
.u32-n33 RW y Decode 2 Mask Ref:ters. 
xx34-:xx3S RW y Decode 3 Address gistets. 

xx36-xx37 RW y Decode 3 Mask Registers. 
xx38-n:3F RW y .. Decode 0-3 contr.oL 
xx40 RW N Buffer Test!ng Control Register. 
xx41 RW N Buffer Testing Data Register. 

xx:42-xx:47 RW N POS2-7 Alternate locations. 
n48-xx:4F - N Reserved. 
xxSO-xxSF - N Reserved for future 82C614 registers not requiring 

INIT ROM setup. 

xx60-xx7F RW N Decode #8 1/0 space.. :MaJ>ped to the local side.. 
:xx80-xx97 RW N DMA Controller 0 Registers (some rep are RO or 

WO). 
.xx98-.xx9F RW N DecOde #41/0 ~· Mapped to the local side.. 
xxAO-xxB7 RW N DMA Controller 1 Registers. 

xxBS-xxBF RW N Decode #S 1/0 ~ ~ped to the local side. 
xxCX>-xxD7 RW N DMA Controller 2 Registers. 
xxD8-xxDF RW N Decode #61/0 spa~ Mapped to the local side. 
xxEO-xxF/ RW N DMA Controller 3 Re~rs. 
xx:F8-xxFF RW N Decode #71/0 space. Mapped to the local side. 

Page8 Revision 1.6 
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2.2 POS Registers 

These reg_isters are accessed when in Card Setup Mode. They may also be accessed by 1/0 
locations In the 82C614's normal 1/0 space when not in Card Setup Mode. 

Reaf ster 1 Bit I Factloa 

POSO,POSl Adapter ID BJtes. 
Defined by the board designer. Loaded by the IN1T 
ROM. 

XX at RESET. RO from S~ ~r. 
~tem processor reads 00 Until tile INlT ROM is fully 
IOaded. These registers ~be read and written by the 
system using 1/0-ports xxl & xx19. 

POS2 cant Euhle & I': Select. 
00 at RESE'I'. R . Also accessible through 1/0 address 
:a.42. -

0 Card &able. 1 =enable. Default at reset is O. 

1·3 1/0 address selection. Used for bits 13-15 of system 1/0 
8ddress decode for 82C614 registers. Set to O at reset. 

4-7 Programmable Decode Relocation. These bits~ 
address bits A16-13 of an:y pro~le decode 
configured for SK. relocattoJL sed mainly for ROM BIOS 
relocation. -

Rerisloa L6 Page9 
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Register I Bit I F1mctioD 

POS3 Emaded POS Register if POS7 not= 00. &tended POS 
is used for POS access of 82C614 register set and some 
local bus 1/0. 

Staadard POS Register if POS7 = 00. 

Arbitration Level, Parity, SFDBKRTN Check, & 
Strea~ Enable. 
90 at • RW. Also accessible through 1/0 address 
.n43. 

0-3 Arbitration level which the 82C614 will use. 

4 Fairness bit. When set to 1, fairness algorithm must be 
used. 

s Pari~cbeck 
0-= DO rJAe:::r or c:hccted 1= Generate and 
check • Data Parity. 

6 Cleek SFDBKR.1.'N. 1 enables checking SFDBKR.1N 
when a bus master, 0 disables. Register ufJ'1bit4 must 
also be a 1 for SFDBKR"IN to be Checked Lack of 
SFDBKR1N when checking is enabled will be indicated in 
the 8PJ\: DMAstatus register, and that DMA 
dwriW optionally bait. 

7 Streaming Data qtcle select. 
O= allow streaming cydes, 

1 = don't allow streaming cycles. 

POS4 Extended POS Register if POS7 not= 00. Extended POS 
is used for POS access of 82C614 register set and some 
local bus 1/0. 

Standard POS ~if POS7 = 00. 
00 at RBSEr. R • Also accessible through 1/0 address 
:xx44. 

0-7 ~ble Decode relocation bits. These can work 
m liple ways. See text. 

PagelO 
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Register l Bit l Faacdon 

POSS ~m MFP Oatpats, Channel Check. · 
ET. W. Also accessible through 1/0 address 

.11:45. 

0-1 Interrupt Level used. 

B. . . , --·· ... -
00 = IROA r decllcaled pin~. 01 = IR.QB a dedicated pin • 
10 • IRQC a muldfunctiOD pin . 
11 = IRQD a multifunction pin~. 

2-3 Not used. Reserved. 

4-5 Notuied. 

6 Set to 0 when CHCK is asserted by the 82C614 to indicate 
that POS6 contains CHCX status. This bit is always the 
same as bit 7, and is read only. 

7 Set to 0 when CHCK. is asserted by the 82C614. WriFof a 
1 to this bit sets this bit and bit 6 to a 1, and clears all o 
the CHCK. sources. 

POStt Extended POS Address Low & CHCK Status. 
When POSS bits 7-6 =00, contains Cl:ICK status and is 
Read only. Otherwise, treated as extended POS address 
register aDd ~· 00 at RBSBT. RW. Also accessi"ble 
through 1/0 ess xx46. 

CHCK status: .. 

0 1 = Data parity error when written to as a slave. 

1 1 = -CHCKIN input from local side active during 
MicroCbannel acceu to local device. 

2-7 AlwaysO. 

POS7 8·15 Extended POS Address. 
00 at RESET. RW. Also accessible through 1/0 address 
u.47. 
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2.3 1/0 Port Resisters 

1/0.Address l Bit l Funedoll 

nOO Revision. ~ ortJii JUl.Jitl4. · 
ROt#wiredby~d . ). 
The ROM Will not :nte the hardwired value. 
00 • Initial revision. 

0-3 For minor revision. 

4-7 For major revision. 

DOI Features supported by this Rev or the 82C614. 1 = 
Supported. 

The INrr ROM will not overwrite the hardwired value. 
RO {hardwired by chip design). 

0-7 Reserved. Read as 0. 

:n02 Rnislon Code of Board. 

0-3 
These bits are defined by the desi~ of the adakter card. 
It is suggested that these bits are Used for minor evisions. 

4-7 It is suggested that these bits are used for major Revisions. 

XX at reset. Set by 1NIT ROM. RW. 

n03 Features supported by board. 

1 =-Supported. These bits are defined by the designer of 
the adaiJter card. 

XX at RESET. Set by INrr ROM. RW. 

0-7 User defined. 

Page 12 Revision 1.6 
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1/0 Address l Bit J Faaction 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6-7 

IWcruawmel Side Configuration Register /Buff.er 
Allocatio~ · 

XX at RESET. Set by INITROM. RW. 

Arbitration method of the MicroClannel side of the DMA 
controllers. O=rotating arbitration. 1 =fixed arbitration 
(channel 0 is highest priority). 

Halt DMA controllers on CJannel Qieck. If a 1, all four 
DMA controllers will halt if -OICK goes low on the 
MicroChannel (even if the 82C614 is not involved in the 
operation). If 0 they will not bait. 

Extended POS sµpport. 0 disables extended support, 1 
allows POS (register 3 and register 4) to become windows 
into extended POS. 

128 byte relocation mode for Programmable D~ 
O=mooe O, l=mode 1. 

-PRBBMPT Release. 0 • Conservative, 1 • ~e. 
Wh~I! programmed as Aaressive, the release time after -
PREEMPTwill be extenCfed (approximately doubled) by 
the 82C614. ·. 

-om Active durjng Streaming Data. 0 = co~rvative, 1 
= Aggressive. When programmed as Aggressive, the 
-CMD active period is extended (appnmmately doubled) 
by the 82C614. ·- ---- · 

Buffer configuration. These bits program how the 80 bytes 
of FIFO buffer are divided amoung the 4 DMA channels. 
The table below lists the number of bytes for each channel 
for the 4 combinations of these bits. 'the buffer 
configw:ation should be selected such that each device on 
the local bus using DMA has enough FIFO~ to 
prevent overrun and underrun a:m.aitions. Performance 
considerations should also be taken into account when 
selecting the buffer configurations. 

16 am an all .cm 
00 32 16 16 16 - -·--

01 32 32 8 8 
10 32 32 16 0 (channel 3 local to local 

only) 
11 64 16 0 0 (channels 2 & 3 local to 

local only) 

- -=--· - --=-~-- -. --· 
-----------------------------------------------_...----------------------------------~ Revision 1.6 Page 13 
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12al4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

l/OAddress l Bit l Fllnctioa 

:n05 Local Bas C.OJdlguration M*""· 
XX at RBSBT. Set byINIT OM. 

0 Arbitration method of local side of the DMA controllers. 
O=rotating arbitration. 1 =fixed arbnration. 

1 Fixed l.riority order for the local side. O•priority order is 
0-1·2-I • 1 =priori1J order is 3-2-1-0. Also affects direction 
for rotating priority • . 

2 local side arbitration time-out enable. Prevents a DMA 
channel from holding on to the local bus too l~ when 
other DMAs are pen~ If a channel has had e bus for 
more than 4uS, it will not start a new bus cycle if a DMA 
from another channel is pending. O=time-out disabled, 
l•enabled. 

3 Local side compressed timing O=normal timjng (default) 
!-compressed: 

4 8 bit data mode. When set to 8 bit data mode, ADS-15 
are address only Jines, and do not need a latch. The data 
~ on the loc81 side is only 8 bits wide. 1-=8 bit mode. 

normal 16 bit mode. 

s Address select for 8 bit data mode. Selects which address 
lines~ on AD8-15 when in 8 bit data mode. O=A8-
15. 1 = ~. This bit has no effect when bit 4 is a 0. If 
bits 4 4 S are both ls, AB-ts are not available on the local 
side atall. 

6 DREQ polarity. O=active low, 1-=active high. Active high 
is most oommon. 

7 DACK pola.rit1. O=active lowt 1 =active high. Active low 
is most common. 

D06 1/0 Address of 82C614 Register Set. 
XX at reset. Set~ lNlT ROM. RW (with extreme 
caution). INIT R M should normally pr~ a lC at 
this location to comply with the Assigruible 1/0 Address 
mechanism. 

0-4 Selects address bits 8-12for1/0 accesses to the 82C614 
register set. (Bits 13-15 are supplied by POS2 bits 1-3). 

5-7 Not used. 

Page14 Revision 1.6 
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PREUMINAR.Y 82a14 Data Sheet 

1/0 Address I Bit I Functioa 

n07 

Revision 1.6 

0..1 

0 

1 

2-3 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

Mlcr0Cu11mel Side Card Size Iadicator le wait states. 

XX at RESBT. Bits 0-S are RW, 6-7 are RO. Only bits 0-
5 arc loaded by the INIT ROM. 

Bus Master timing, These bits~ the dming 
F&meters used to generate Mic:ioCbannel buS cycles 
when the 82C614 is a Bus Master. · 

O•Default cycle is 200DS. 1 =default cycle is 300nS. 

Reserved for future timing selections for MicroChannel 
Master operation. Write as a 0. 

Slave wait states. Determines the number of wait states 
the 82C614 adds to register accesses when it is a slave. 

O•O wait st.ates, 1= 1 wait state (additional lOOnS - A 
Synchronous Extended cycle). 

Reserved for future timing selections for MiaoChannel 
slave operation.. Write as a O. 

l=Ssnnple -SFDBKR.1N when a bus master. O=ignore. 
N~y_programmed the same as bit S since the 
-sFDBKR'IN signal is on the 32 bit extension. The DMA 
~ters specify the result of -SFDBKR.1N being sampled 
inactive. 

Card size bit. Tells the 82C614 what card size to assume. 
Software will generally copy bit 7 of this register here. 0 = 
16 bit card size, 1 = 32 bit Card size. Only applies to the 
size of the address bus (24 or 32 bit) for the current rev of 
the 82C614. If the DMA controller attempts to do an 
access over 16M while programmed for a 16 bit slot, an 
error condition will occur which will be indicated in the 
particular DMA channel's status registers. The INrr 
ROM should generally program as a 1 (32 bit mode). 

1=bit7 is valid. O=bit 7 is alwaJS a 0. 
This bit will be a 1 if either Multifunction Pin #1, #3, or 
#7 is programmed to be the Card Size Indicator pin, and a 
0 if none are programmed for this fanction. 

Card Slot size. Indicates whether the adapter card 
occopies a 16 bit or 32 bit card slot. Either Multifunction 
Pin #1, #3, or #7 may be used for this. 1 =32 bit slot, 
O= 16 bit slot. This bit will read the inverted version of the 
Multifunction pin. Always, indicates 0 if the board has not 
implemented this (the multifunction pin is used for 
something else). 

Page IS 
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S2at4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

l/OAddress I Bit l Fanc:tioa 

:nG8 Pixed Decede Connpratioa. 

XX at RESET. RW. 
0-1 Wait states added on the local bus when any fixed decode 

is active. 

D . 
00 = 0 wait states. 
01 = 1 wait state (100nS added). 
10 = 2 wait states ~200nS added~. 
11 = 3 wait states 300nS added • 

2 Data size for fixed decodes4-7. 0=8bit,1=16 bit. 

3 Data size for fixed decode 8. 0=8 bit, 1=16 biL 

4 Buffered write enable when fixed decodes are active. 1 = 
enabled. 

s Data size when the External MicroChannel decode is 
active. 1= 16 bil 0=8 bit. If Multifunction pin #1 is 
programmed to lb~de the data size, that pin is inverted, 
8nd ORed with · register bit. 

6-7 Local Bus Minimum wait states. Sets the minimum 
number of wait states for AlL local bus cycles. Same 
encoding as bits 0-1 above. 

:n09 DMA Implicit 1/0 wait states. 
This r~ supplies the number of wait states added for 
Implicit I[O cyctes on the local bus for each DMA 
channel. The encoding for each pair of bits is as follows: 

00 = 0 wait states. 
01 = 1 wait state (lOOnS added). 
10 = 2 wait states ~200DS added~. 
11 = 3 wait states 300nS added • 

XX at reset. RW. 

0-1 DMA channel 0. 

2-3 DMA. channel 1. 

4-S DMA channel 2. 

6-7 DMA channel 3. 

Revision L6 
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PRELIMINARY 82Cl;l4 Data Sheet 

1/0 Addr-..ss 1 Bit l FunctloD 

DOA. CllCK Enable Register. Enables 1e individual sources 
for the CHCK. ~ 1 =inte~t enabled. 
XXatRBSET. SetbylNITROM. RW. 

0 Data parity error when written to as a slave. 

1 -OICKIN ~input local side during MicroChanncl access 
to a local • . 

2·7 Not used. 
nOB 1..:1u :& status Register. Gives the status of each source of 

the CHCK interrupt l=device intemlp~Bits will be 
active even if the interru~ not enabled. en_ the 
82C614 has issued a CH POS6 cOn.tains a co~ of this 
~ter ANDed with the enable recf:ter (Reg OA . 
n~ a 1 to the bit ~tion will ear the inte~t 
Wri~ will leave it un~ Write a 1 to SS bit 
7 will all bits in this=· 
00 at RESBT. RW. The ROM should contain a 00, 
which will have no effect on the register. 

0 Data parity error when written to as a slave. 

1 -OICKIN input from local side during MicroClwmel 
access to a loCal device. 

-
'2-7 Not used. Read as O. . . 

DOC laterrupt Enable Register. Enables the individual sources 
for the standard inte~t. 1 =interrupt enabled. 
Re~r OB bit 2 decides whether or not the interrupt goes 
to e MicroOlannel. If the destination is the 
MicroChannel, POSS bits 1-2 decide which IRQ pin is 
used. 

XX at RESBT. RW. 

0 DMA Channel 0 interrupt enable. 
1 DMA Cbannel 1 interrupt enable. 
2 DMA 0.annel 2 intermpt enable. 
3 DMA Qannel 3 interrupt enable. 
4 External Interrupt 0 input enable. 
5 External Interrupt 1 ~ut enable. 
6 External Interrupt 2 •t enable. 
7 External Interrupt 3 input enable. . 

Revision l.fi Page17 
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82al4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

110 Address I Bit l Function 

DOD 

DOE 

XXOF 

Page 18 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

0 

lateuupt status Register. Gives the status of each source 
of the standard in~L l=clevic:e ~ O•derice 
not interrup~ Bits Will be active even if mtermpt not 
enabled. WriUng a 1 to bits 0-3 will dear the intemt~ 
Writing a 0 will feave it~ Bits 4-7 are straight 
from die in!CJTUpt pins, and must be deared by deadng 
the external source. If an external in~t is not 
~ded for by the multifunction pins, that bit position will 
i'cadasaO. 
XO at RBSBI'. RW INIT ROM should set to 00. 

DMA 0 Bnd of operation. 
DMAl Bad of o~ 
DMA2 Bod of operation. 
DMA.3 End of ~n.. 
External !ntermPt 0 !dedicated pin). 
Bxtemal Interrupt 1 Multifunct1on pin~. 
Bxtemal Interrupt 2 Multifunction pin • 
Bltemal Interrupt 3 Multifunction pin • 

-INJTROM& eonfJpratlon. Bit 7 is for the -INITROM 
pin. 01 at BT. The JNrr ROM should program a 001 
mto the first 3 bits for future compatl"bility. 

Program as L 

1 Program as O. 

2 Program as 0. 

3-6 Not used. Read as Os. 

7 -INI1ROM status after init ROM load. O=higb, 
1 =tristated. See INIT ROM description for further 
explanation. 

Multifunction Pin Data Port. Bach multifunction pin may 
be programmed as an input port bit or an output port bit. 
This register is the data repter for the pins pro~ed 
for this: A read of this regiSter returns the vilue of all 8 
Multifunction Pins regardless of how they are being_ used. 
A write to this r~ writes to an interDal latch. The 
individual bits of the latch are sent to the corresp()nding 
Multifunction Pin only_ if it is programmed as an Output 
Port biL XX at RESET. RW. 

0 Multifunction Pin 0 .. 
7 Multifunction Pin 7. 

Revision 1.6 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 :lata Sheet 

l/OAddress l Bit I Function 

:ul0..:xx17 Not ued. INIT ROM locations corresponding to these 
register locations should contain Os. 

xxl8 Alte.nlaie addressing for POSO for loading by INIT ROM. 
R/W. 

n:U Altenuate addressiq for POS1 for loading by INIT ROM 
~- The value of the POS Registers 0 & 1 {the ~r 

) ~be read or written through these re= 
INIT ROM uses these registers to load the ter ID 
intoPOSO& L .. 

:nlA-nlB · Not asecl. INIT ROM locations corfesponding to these - ·- -
register locations should contain Os. 

Revision L6 Page 19 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

2.4 Multiftmdlon Pin Registers 

These re~ters select what internal signal is connected to each Multifunction Pin. There 
are 4 bits for • each • 8iviDg 16 selections for each. Each multifunction pin 
is an •t for i:r:=<t.1, ::/:'output for selections 8-F. See the write-u_p on 
MultifUnction Pin& for the details of the limction each pin performs for its various 
~combinations. The following shows what register bits are assigned to what 
Multifunction pin. 

l/OAddress I Bit I Fndioa 

nl.C Maltifanc:don pins 0 & 1. 
0-3 Multifunction Pin 0. 
4-7 Multifunction Pin 1. 

xxlD MllltifUndion 1l:5 2 & 3. 
0-3 Multifunction · 2. 
4-7 Multifamc:tion Pin 3. 

n1E Multifunction iias .f & S. 
0-3 Multifunction in 4. 
4-7 Multifunction Pin S. 

xxlF Multifunction pin 6 & 7. 
0-3 Multifunction Pin 6. 
4-7 Multifunction Pin 7. 

Page20 Revision L' 
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PRELIMINARY 82C'14 Data Sheet 

2.5 P.rop"8111mable Decode Registers 

These repters pro~ the address nup and other information for each Programmable 
Decode. All of the registers are XX at RESET, and are set by the INrr RO~ 

Address Registers specify the value to compare. 

Mask~ sp~ whether the address line should be ignored in the decode. 
1 = ignore bit ~ition.. 
O= compare ti1t position to the ~ register bit. 

l/OAddress 

xx2b 
xx21 
D22 
xx23 

n24 
:n2S 
xx26 
X7!27 

I Function 

Decode 0 ~Address 0-7. 
Decode 0 System Address 8-15. 
Decode 0 system Address 16-23. 
Decode 0 System Address 24-31. 

Decode O Mask for System Address 0-7. 
Decode 0 Mask for~ Address 8-15. 
Decode 0 Mask for System Address 16-23. 
Decode 0 Mask for System Address 24-3L 

Decode 1 System Address ().. 7. xx28 
n29 
xx2A 
xx2B 

Decode 1 ~m Address 8-15. 
Decode 1 ~m Address 16-19. Bits 4-7 Reserved. Read as 0. 
Reserved Read as 0. -

xx2C 
xx2D 
xx2E 

xx2F 

xx30 
xx31 
xx32 
xx33 

xx34 
xx35 
xx36 
'D37 

Revision 1.6 

Decode 1 Mask for System Address 0-7. 
Decode 1 Mask for System Address 8-15. 
Decode 1 Mask for System Address 16-19. Bits 4-7 Reserved. Read 
asO. 
Reserved Read as 0. 

Decode 2 System Address 0-7. 
Decode 2 System Address 8-15. 
Decode 2 Mask for System Address 0-7. 
Decode 2 Mask for System Address 8-15. 

Decode 3 System Address 0-7. 
Decode 3 ~m Address 8-lS. 
Decode 3 Mask for System Address ().. 7. 
Decode 3 Mask for System Address 8·15. 

.. 2098116 OU09521 003 .. 
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82CA4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

1/0Addreu l Bit 1 Fllnctioa 

D38 
xx3A 
xx3C 
D3B 

Page22 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4-7 

4 
s 
6 
7 

Decode 0 Et.em CommandsmMA Channel decode. 
Decode 1 CommandsZPMA Channel decode. 
Decode 2 ~ Commands/!)MA O>annel decode. 
Decode 3 ~ C)>mmands]I?MA Channel decode. 
Bach of the 4 registers is defhied as follows: 
XX at RESET. "Set by INIT ROM. RW. 

Read Cycles. 1 = the decode is active for Read cycles, 
O=not active. 

Write Cycles. 1 = the decode is active for Write cycles, 
0 =not active. 

Memory/1/0. O=active for 1/0 cycles, l=acti.ve for 
memory cycles. 

Decode/Strobe. 0=1$. is an address decode, 1 =pin is a 
strobe (conditioned With CMD). 

DMA Clunmd Decodes. A 1 will cause the 
~le decode to be active for the~ DMA 
channel local cycles. It will only be active for the !WC of 
cycles (memory or 1/0, Read and/or Write) ~ed 
above. They are not active for Implicit 1/0 cycles. 

DMA channel 0. 
DMA channel L 
DMA dtaDDcl 2. 
DMAchannel 3. 

Revision L6 
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PRELIMINARY 82Clt14 Data Sheet 

1/0 Address J Bit } Flmctioa 

xx39 
u3B 
n3D 
xx3F 

Revision 1.6 

Decode 0 Control 
Decode 1 Control 
Decode 2 Control 
Decode 3 Control 

XX at RESET. Set by INIT ROM. RW. 

0-1 Wait state generation. When the decode is active, lOOnS is 
added to the access time on the local bus for each wait 
state. Added for both MicroChannel initiated and DMA 
initiated ~es. This is in addition to wait states required 
to arbitrate for the local bus. 

B 
00 0 wait states. 
01. 1 wait state. 
10 2 wait states. 
11 3 wait states. 

2-3 Pe_ripheral Data Size. Data size to be used dutjng 
Microawmel accesses. There is not enough time to 
receive the data size from the peripheral since a DMA 
cycle may be takina place on die IOcal side when. the 
MicroCtiannel cycie is initiated. 

31 
00 8bit. 
01 16bit. 
10 32 bit (not ~rtcd on 82C614). 
11 Not defined. 

4-S Relocatable address selector. Selects what type of POS 
relocation is used by the decode. 

6 

7 

s - ...... -·. 
00 No Relocation by POS. 
01 Relocation on 128 byto address boundaty. 
10 Relocation on SK address boundary. 
11 Relocation on 128K address boundary. 

Reserved. Read as 0. 

Allow Buffered writes. 1 =allow buffered writes from 
MicroChannel yielding 0 wait state write cycles to the 
Mic:roClannel, O=always write through, adding wait states 
to MicroChannel. 

Page23 
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82C614 Data Slleet PRELIMINARY 

l/OAddress I Bit J Palldioa 

n40 Buffer T:aseontro1 ar. 
Bit 7 =O at BT, rest 

1-0 DMA channel's buffer to be tested 

2 Cear ring buffer pointers for all channels. A 1 dears, 
Must be rewritten to a 0. 

3-6 Reserved. 

7 Test mode. O=normal mode. l=test mode. 
:u41 Buffer Testing Data Port . 

When test mOde is enabled, writing to this port causes data 
to be written into the next available location in the ring 
buffer for the DMA channel~ by the Buffer 
T~ Control Re~. R= this port causes the nextmr: from the ~buffer of ~ed DMA 

. co r to be read. ote that the read and write 
=rs are~~ and increment after each access. 

ows and lmd ows of the ring buffer are ignored. 

Initial value; 00. RO. (hardwired by chip design). 

n:42-:n:47 POS2-7 RW. 
Alternate method for accessing POS registers. 

:u48-:xx4F Reserved. 

n:SO-nSF Resened ~1>le future 82C614 registers not 
requiring ROM setup. 

xx60-n:7F Decocle #1 1/0 space. Useable by local peripherals. 

Page24 Revision 1.6 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 

2.7 DMA. registers 

The 82C614 has 4 sets of DMA registem, one for each chaDneL 

0080-0096 DMA channel 0. 
OOAO-OOB6DMA chamel 1. 
ooaM>OD6 DMA channel 2. 
OOBO-OOF6DMA channel 3. 

Addresses listed below are for DMA channel 0. 

I/OAddress 1 Bit l Function 

D80-:n83 DMA CH 0 S= Address R= Supplies the DMA 
Memo:ry or I 0 address on the · croCbannel side. All 32 
bits must be foigrammed. For I/O :d.cles bits 1~31 must 
be set to 0. or memo:ry accesses un er 16Meg bits 24-31 
must be set to zero, even if only 24 bits of address are 
supponed by the system. The 8.ddress will autoincrement 
if a memo:ry ac:kt.re§, and will not increment if an 1/0 
address. 

XX at RESET. RW. 

xx80 0-7 M'icroCJannel address. 
xx81 8-15 MicroChannd address. 
:xx82 16--23 MicroChannel address. 
xx83 2A-31 MicroChannel address.. 

n84-:n86 DMA CH 0 Byte Coant Registers. C.Ontains the number of 
bytes to be trimsferred. - -. -· 

XX at RESET. RW. 

xx84 0-7 Byte Count. 
xx8S 8--15 Byte Count. 

-

xx86 16--23 Byte Count. -

xd7 Reserved 

nSS-xdA DMA CH 0 Local .Address Registers. Supplies the 24 bit 
DMA address for the local side. 

XX at RESET. RW. 

xx88 0-7 Local Address. .. 

xx89 8·15 Local Address. 
xx8A 16-23 local Address. 

Revision 1.6 Page25 
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82C'14 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

l/O Address l Bit l hlldloa 

u:BB-:n:SE DMA al 0 Uaked Ust Address Polater =rs. 32 bit 
~r which points to the start of the next MA. 11!!.ked 

. list. Must be lOcatcd on a word boundary, so the ~B must 
be 0. These registers arc loaded during a linked list read. 

:a8B 24-31 
XX at RESET except for 8B which is set to 00. RW. 
Linked Ust address 00 at RESET. 

DSC 0-7 Linked list addrea. Bit 0 is always a 0, forcing an even 
address. 

D8D 8-15 Unked list address. 
DBE 16-2.1 Linked list address. 

n8F .DMA Control CH 0 =· 
0 Direction bit. 0 =from to system, 1 =from system to 

local. 

1 M/-10 indicator for the system side. O=Memory, 1=1/0. 

2·3 Local side addressing mode. 

D 
00 = Local Memory. 
01 = Local 1/0. 
10 = Local !inl>llcit ~o. 
11 = Local ~licit /O to/from Local ~o or Memoi:y. 
This is ~81 case. DATA is not FIF The DMA 
source destination are both on the local side. 

4 ForceDREQ. 

0 = Use DREO ~tocol as programmed into the 
secondary contro ~. 
1 = End m Linked Dst r.ration will trigger a forced 
DREQ (software DRBQ • 

s Reserved. Write as 0. 
6 Local address increment. O=increment, 1 =don't. 
7 IJnk List chain. O=end of link list. l =linked list pointer 

points to next entry to be executed 

D90 Start DMA CH 0. A write to this address starts the DMA 
controller~ the values pr~ed into the registers. 
1be data is= Write o • An 8 bit output must be 
done to avo· hitting the next port also. 

:t.:·"91 Start DMA CH 0 linked list Chain. A write to this port 
starts· the DMA controller, but instead of usk& the values 
in the DMA registers, only the Unked List dress is 
used, the DMA controller be-$: by fetching the linked list 
entry. The data is ignored. rite only. 
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PRELIMINARY 82C61.4 Data Sheet 

1/0 Address Bit Fnctioa 

xd2 Bait DMA CHO. A write to this address HALTS the 
DMA controller. The data is ignored. Write only. 

nf 3 DMA CH 0 Command Register (writes)/Secondary Status 
Register (mads). 

Writes: There is one command for each bit position. If 
the bit is written as a 1 the command will be performed. 
Multiple commands~ be eerformed with one 
imtruction.. Bits O &: 1 oula not be activated together. 
Write only. 

0 T: • FIFO fill~ • Tri FIFO fill if the = · fro ~ann'f" · beral. T · on JS m to~ nggers 
FD""O ~ if direction is from peripheral to 
MicroChannel 

1 aear FIFO~· Qears the cbannels FIFO. Any data 
in the FIFO JS lost. . 

. 
2 Force one DRBQ (local. side DMA ~est). Causes one 

DMA O}>!'ration on the local side regaidlcss of the state of 
DREQ. If Block Mode is programDied for that channel, 
this command will ttjger the entire block to be DMAed. 
Has the effect of~ the external DREQ ~active 
until either a DMA C'/' e for that channel begins, or that 
channel is reprogrammed. 

3 Resume DMA. Resumes DMA ~OD. without clearing 
the FIFO, etc, following a HALT MA command. 

4 Oear DMA error Conditions. Oears the errors for the 
DMA channel. Mainly used to reset errors before a 
RESUME DMA command. Cears bits 2·7 of the status 
register, and ()..3 of the Secondary Status Register. 

S-1 Reserved. Write as Os. 

Revision L6 .. 2098116 0009527 521 .. 
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820i14 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

1/0 Address l Bit I Fanetloa 

n93 (eontlnaed) 

0 

1. 

2 

3 

4 

7 

Page28 

Rm.els: Indicat.es additional error information. These bits 
are set to 0 with a START DMA, START IJNKBD UST, 
or CLBAR ERRORS command. Set to one if the error 
condition occms. An error condition will halt the DMA 
channel if the Secondary Control register (95 for CH 0) bit 
3uaL . 

DMA disabled bit Set to a 1 if DMA is disabled by Card 
Enabled (POS2 bit 0) inactive. 

Access ~t to greater than 16M when programmed for 
a 16 bit card Slot. 

Brror occored (any error) during a linked list read for this 
channel 

Error occmcd (data parity or .cHCK. detected) during a 
streaming data~ 

'Iimeout em>r occured as a result of CHRDYRTN being 
held by the slave for more than 3.SuS. 

-sFDBKRTN status. These bits record the state of the 
-sFDBKR.TN sigoal if a -CHCK condition is detected 
during a master ~de. 
0 • -SFDBKRTN active, 1 = -SFDBKRTN inactive. 
Bit S is used for DMA master cycles, bit 6 is used for 
I inked List master cycles. Botfl bit& are read only. 

Not used. Read as Os. 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 

1/0 Address J Bit l Fwtlon 

Revision 1.6 

0 

1 

2-7 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

DMA al 0 Status Resister. RO. 

DMA busy. Set to 1 with a START DMA, START 
LINKBD UST, or RESUME DMA command ~8!:1.ming 
Card is enabled CPOS2)). Reset when DMA is • ~ 
(inctum. all linked list entries), DMA is halted ~ an 
extemal source, or an error coridition occurs (if bit 3 of the 
Secondaty Control Register = 1). 

Bnd of Transfer. Set to 0 with START DMA or START 
lJNKED UST command Set to 1 upon completion of-the 
DMA (the 6naJ cntly in the linked liSt table) With no 
errors. 

Error indicator bits. All are set to 0 by executing a 
STARTDMA, START LINKBD UST, or CLEAR 
BRRORS command. If an error condition occurs, the bit 
is set to 1. 1be DMA channel halts on an error of the 
Secondary Control Register (95 for CH 0) bit 3=1. 

-CHCK detected during a write qrde to the MicroChannel. 

-CHCK detected during a read from the MicroCbannel 

· Data Parity error during a read from the MicroChannel 

DMA -no feedback" bit. The 82C614 seadt to a 1 if no 
SFDBKRTN is s:;&led durinit the DMA transfer on the 
MicroChanncL BKRTN IS only ~led if POS3 bit 6 
is a 1 and Register rn bit 4 is set to 1 (noimally set to a 1 
when the card slot si7.e is 32 bit. 

TlDle-out bit. Goes high if ARB/GNT goes high while the 
82c.614 is in the process of transferring data as a bus 
master. 

-OICKIN activated during a cycle to the local bus. 
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l/OAddress I Bit J FanctioD. 

D.95 DMA CH 0 Secoaduy Coatrol Reaister-

OOatRESET. 

()..1 Trigger point for buffer fill/empty to MicroCJwmeL 

B 
00 Empty when > 1/4 full Fill when < 3/4 full. 
01 Em)ty when > f/2 fulL Fill when < f/2 full 
(default. 
10 Empty when> 3/4 full Fill when< 1/4 full 
11 Empty when > 7/8 full Fill when < 1/8 full 

2 I inked list address load si7.e. O =do not load bits 24-31 of 
the linked list address when read" linked list entries. 
!=load bits 24-31 oflinked list= from byte OB of the 
linked list table. 

3 . Halt on error. When 1, the DMA channel halts on 8.J1I of 
the error conditions indicated in the Status and Seconiiary 
Status registers. When 0, the DMA dJannel continues. 
Should nOrmally be set to a L 

4-S DRBQMode.. 

~ 
Edp trigered mode. One DMA 3:!e 00 ModeA 
~ !isiDg edge of DREQ (falling ge if 

REQ programmed for active law). 

01 ModeB Block Mode. Once DREQ is detected 
active, all bytes will be traDsferred until 
terminal counL 

10 ModeC Demand Mode, fast timing. DREQ 
~led immediately at end of previous 
D qcle. Back to back cycles will 
occur if DREQ is held ac:tive. 

11 ModeD Demand Mode, slow timing. DREQ 
sampled 3 clocks + 12.SnS after end of 
~vious DMA cycle. Similar to •single 

ransfer" mode of 8137. 

6 Data Size of local side for Implicit 1/0. O= byte wide. 1 = 
word. 

7 Not used. 
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1/0 Address 1 Bit J_ Fmadloa 

n97 

.u98-009F 

DAO-nB7 

nBS-OOBF 

:uCO-nD7 

DDS-OODF 

nEO-:uF7 

nFS-OOFF . 

Revision 1., 

Flush timer lengib. The flush timer will cause the DMA 
channel's FIFO to be eq>tied onto the MicroCum.ncl 
periodically if the data is-b~ ~rovided ~ the local side 
at a VClJ' slow rate. Only active for transfci's from the local 
side to the MicroChannel side. The timer is reset every 
time the channel's FIFO is read by the MicroCmmel Side. 
Unused bits are read/wri~ and should be written as Os 
when writing this repter. Times shown are rounded off. 
The ezact time is the b~ division of the 40MHz clod:: 
(the first one is actually SUuS). 

OOatRBSBT. 

0 Not used. RW. 

1-3 T'UDet' length: 

3-7 

m -·- -·--·· 
000 Flush timer off. 
001 SOuS (40MHz divided by ~~··11). 

g~~ = ~l8= ~= ~g!,7;~~~2~. 
100 3.2mS ~40MHz divided bY 131,<Jn) (2••1J). 
10113mS (40MHzdivided by524,288~2·•19). 
110 50mS (40MHz divided bY 2,097,152 (2••21). 
111 200mS (40MHz divided by 8,388, ) (2••23). 

Reserved. RW. Write Os. 

Reserved. 

Decode #4. For use by Local Peripherals • 

DMA Channel 1. Register definitions are the same as for 
channel 0. 

Decode #5. For use by Local Peripherals. 

OMA Channel 2. Register definitions are the same as for 
channel 0. 

Decode #'- For use by Local Peripherals. 

DMA channel 3. Register definitions are the same as for 
channelO. 

Decode #7. For use by lDcal Peripherals. 
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3.0 BASIC OPERATION 

3.1 DMA Operation 

PRELIMINARY 

To mjnjJnj?A the ~e of the MicroChannel, DMA operations are~ done throup a 
FIFO buffer within the 82C614. This allows blocks of data to be read or written from the 
MicroClJ•nnel in BURST cycles, reduc:inJ the number of arbitrations. Each of the 4 OMA 
channels has its own FIFO buffer. 'Ibc size of each is programmable.. 

DMA from the MicroOannel to tile local peripheral 

When the DMA START is issued, the 82C614 will transfer data from the MicroCmmel to 
the FIFO until the FIFO is full or Terminal Count is reached. The 82C614 will arbitrate 
for the MicroCbannel and do burst mode cycles to fill ~=the 82C614 may have to 
~access to the bus more than once to do this if it is off the bus). If the 
addressed slave supports streaming data, lOOnS stream!ng data cycles will be p¢ormed. 
The FIFO will be edr:n':' a byte or word at a time to the pe?pheral, controlled by the 
DREQ pin for that el. When the FIFO reaches the~ point" the 82C614 will 
refill it from the MicroChanneL This ~er tJC>int is programmable, and may be 1/4, 1/2, 
3/4, or 7 /8 empty. When the termmal count IS reached on the MicrOClwmel. side, no 
more data will be transferred. No~ else will occur on. the Mic:roChannel side until the 
FJFO bas been emptied bytbe local side. When the local side~~ FIFO. the DMA 
~is ended. At this point, if the Jinked list bit in the Control • ter is a 1, a new set 
Of DMA parameters will &c loaded from the MicroCJannel using the • Ust Address 
and the new DMA ~on will be executed. The 82C614 will become a bus master to 
read the table. If the Jinked list bit is a 0 the Terminal count interrupt will be issued, if 
enabled, and the DMA controller will be idle. 

DMA fl'om th.e local side to the MicroChannel 

The local peripheral will l?egin loading the FIFO a byte or word at a time on each DREQ. 
When the rIFO reaches the trigger ~int, which is programmable, it will be emptied onto 
the MicroChannel us~ burst eydes. The FIFO will be completely emptied, even if it 
contains an odd number of bytes. When Terminal count is reacbeO on the local side, it will 
trigger a reguest toe~ the FWO on the MicroChannel side. When the FIFO is empty, 
the linked liSt bit will be Checlced in the command register. If it is a 1, the next linked list 
~will be downloaded into the OMA controller and executed. If it is a 0 a Terminal 
Count interrupt will be issued and the DMA controller will be idle. 
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DMA Registers 

Bach DMA controller has a block of 24 I/O ~ The fizst 16 of these are automatically 
loaded by a linked list operation. These ports include: 

• A 32 bit System Address pointer. 

a A 24 bit byte Count Register. 

• A 24 bit Local Address Pointer. 

• A 24 or 32 bit Linked List Pointer. 

• A 1 byte Control Register. 

Ports not loaded by the linked list include: 

• 3 immediate Command Ports where the data is ignored. 

• 1 immediate Command Port where the data specifies the command. 

• 1 Secondary Control Register. 

• 1 Status Register. 

• 1 Secondary Status Register. 

The table below lists the DMA registers and their addresses for each channel. When a 
DMA channel petforms a I inkecfList read, 16 ~ are read from MicroQaaunel Memory, 
and loaded into the first 16 registers for that channel, in the order listed below. Note that 
bit 2 of the Secondary Control Register programs whether the linked List address bits 24-
31 (byte B) get reloaded during a Tinkecflist read operation. 
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DMA 0 · • er UO_a_ddresses od United list Onlfl!r 

........ Addresw foreada Cll8lulel JJpked Register 
Ch00.1 Cll2 03 UstByte Description 

.n80 DAO nCO xxEO 0 MicroChannel address 
0-7 • 

xx81 xxAl xxCl xxBl 1 . MicroChannel address 
8-15. 

nB2 xxA2 nC2 nm 2 MicroCJannel address 
16-23. 

xx83 xxA3 xxC3 xxm 3 MicroCbannel address 
24-31. 

xx84 nA4 xxC4 nB4 4 Byte Count bits 0-7. 

DBS nAS nCS nBS s Byte Count bits 8-15. 

xx86 xxA6 xxC6 xXE6 6 . Bjte COWii bits 16-23. 

n87 DA.7 nC1 DE7 7 Reserved. 

xx88 xxA8 n:C8 ::xxE8 8 Local Address bits 0-7. 

xx89 nA9 xxOJ nE9 9 Local Address bits 8-
15. 

xx8AxxAA nCA xxEA A Local Address bits 16-
23. 

xxSB xxAB :xxCB xxEB B linked List address bits 
24-31. 

xx8C xxAC :xxCC xxBC .... c I.inked List address bits 
0-7. 

xx8D xxAD :xxCD xxED D. Linked Ust address bits 
8-15. 

xx8E xxAB xxCB xxEE E Linked List address bits 
16-23. 

xx8F xxAF :xxCF DEF F Control Register. 
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DMA Jle&ister 1/0 addresses ad IAnked Ust Order (contiued) 

Reai*r Addresses for eadl Ownel 
aao aa1 aa2 a.3 
.n90 uBO DDO xxFO 

.u91 nBl :xxDl :xxF1 

xx92 xxB2 :xd)2 :xxF2 

xx93 xxB3 nD3 xxF3 

n94 xxB4 xxD4 :xxF4 

D.95 xxBS xxDS nFS 

n96 xxB6 xxD6 xxF6 

DMA Register Descriptions 

Unked Register 
List Byte Description 

StartDMA. 

-Start IJnbd list. 

HaltDMA. 

DMA command/ 
Secondary Status 
Register. 

DMA Status Register. 

Secondary Control 
Register (Chips added). 

Flush 1imer setup. 

The MicroC:aannel Address Register PQints to either memory or 1/0, as specified by the 
Command rcpstcr. The upper 16 bits should :rlro~d to 0 if it is an IlO address. 
The address Will auto increment if a memo.ry ess, but will not increment if an 1/0 
address. The data width of the addressed slave will be determined by the DS16RTN pin on 
the MicroChannel. The 82C614 will~ do word transfers on the MicroClwmel, 
which will be divided into two~ trinsfers if the slave is 8 bit. The 82C614 will do byte 
transfers only under the following conditions: 

1. The transfer count is programmed with an odd number (the last transfer will be a 
byte). 

2. The FIFO is~ em~tied onto the MicroCllaonel and there is an odd number of 
~in the FIFO (the last transfer of the flush will be a byte operation, and the 
first transfer of the next FIFO empty will be a byte). 

3. The initial value of the address register is an odd number. This will force all 
transfers to be byte transfers due to the mU;aHgnment of data. 
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Loeal Address Register 

1be Local Address ReP_!er ~also contain a mem~ or IO address, as ~ed by 
the Omnn•nd Register. Jn addition, Implicit~ may be used. For ~cit 
addressin& the DACK pin for the~ DMA channel 11 used as a~ select for the 
pcriP&taf and no address need be~ Many )1C!il?herals have a DA.CK input for 
this ~which is indcPenc!ent of the normal cm., select. The 82C614 will place the 
contents of the Local Address Register on the local aadress bus durimt ~licit 1/0 eydes 
also, but it will normally not be used. The Local Address Register will be inc:rcmented 
afte~ each local bus DMA operation by the DMA channel if Specified by the Control 
Repter. 

Byte Coant Register 

Since there is a FIFO between the MicroClannel and local sides, the current byte counts 
will actuaJ_ly be different on the two sides much of the time. Because of this, the byte count 
re..gister will be associated with whichever si& is the source of the .data. 'lbe total nnmber 
~bytes transferred will be equal to the value loaded mto the byte count register plus 1. 
The two directions will be specified separately here. 

• 

• 

MicroClumnel to Periplaeral Tnnsfer. When the Byte Count underflows past 0 the 
FIFO will no looger be filled from the MicroOlannel side. The Termhlal count 
in~ will not be issued yet, however. When the FIFO is~ on the local 
side, the final eycle will produce a TC output signal (a multifunction~) on the last 
transfer. The 'terminal count bit will theD be set internally. If a linked list transfer 
is oroammmed, it will take place at this point, otherwise an interrupt will be sent to the MicroOwmel, if enabled. 

Peripheral to Micl'OCballllel Transfer. When the Byte Count underD.ows ~ 0 the 
TC ouqmt will be activated with the last cycle (the TC is for the local side. TC on 
the MiCroChannel is not used by the 82C614). Any further DRBOs will be ignored 
until the·DMA channel is reprogrammed A request~ be~ to the 
MicroCbannel arbiter to empty the FIFO to the MicroatanneL When the FIFO is 
empty the internal TC will occur which will trigger the next linked list fill or cause 
the terminal count interrupt. · 

Linked List Address Register 

The Linked List Address Register contains the address of the next 16 byte block of DMA 
parameters to be loaded. Tlic ~ters are loaded from MicroChanD.el memory. The 
parameters will be loaded when a Unked List Start command is ismed from the 
MicroChannel, or when a DMA operation successfully finishes and bit 7 of the control 
register is set to a 1. 1be linked List address is 32 bits. Bit 0 must be fI::..~ed to a 0, 
making all linked List entries stan on a word bo~. The linked · Address register 
is one of the registers loaded by the linked list read ~ration. The 82C614 may be 
p~ed to load all 32 bits or only the lower 24 bits of this register during a linked list 
operation. The 24 bit mode is provided to be compatible with an existing format. When 
)Jl'ogrammed to 24 bit mode. die 1~g~er bits of the linked list reg!ster will still be used, but 
they will not be reloaded during · ed list oPerations. They will power up to 00~ and can 
be Changed by direct programming from the MicroCbanneL 
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Control Register 

The Control~ specifies the data direction, whether the MicroCbannel address is a 
me~ or 1/0 8ddrcsi, whether the local address increments, whether a Hnked list 
~n shOuld be done when. the current DMA is fbdshcd, and the addressing of the 
IOc:al side. The addressing on the local side can be as follows: 

Mode IACal Address Mode 

0 A memory address. 
1 An 1/0 aOdress. 
2 An !Jnplicit 1/0 port. 
3 An Implicit 1/0 port ft)/from Local memory or I/O. 

When Mode 0 or 1 is used, one of the 82C614's chip select outputs will normally be 
proFUJllDCd to be active to select the J>Crlpheral. The Chip select programming also 
proiides the DMA channel with the data size of the peripheral 

An ~t 1/0 Port" is a port for which there is no address required. The DACK *°81 
for the ~ve channel 11 used to enable the~ and is~~ to the JjACK 
pn ~the peripheral chiD. Any 1/0 which is deCodinst the addresS should be disabled 
~an unpllcit 1/0 D"MA operation (as on the Al"bus). This can be done~ the 
indiv.fdual DACK lines or the ABN *°81. which is available as a multifunction pin. 
~a ~bcral on the local nae Will be~ one of the Programmable or Fixed 
decodes as their -chip select. These will NOT be active during an_ implicit 1/0 port access 
(even if programmeQ to be active for that DMA channel), so no further gating is needed. 

Mode 3 is a special case. The entire DMA operation occurs on the local side. Instead of 
reacting data from the local side, plac:i!ig it in the FIF'O,, and then ~it onto the 
MicroCbannel, the m.ta is read fiom the local. side, and written back out to another device 
or memo~ on the local side (or vice versa). A temporacy holding register is used to stc>te 
the data blstead of the FIFO. 

In Mode 3 one device is an Implicitly Addressed 1/0 _~rt, and can be thought of as the 
normal "local side" p_ort. It is the one controllin2 the DREQ. The second device is 
addressed using the local address ~ (whicn is not needed by the implicitly addressed 
device). The System side M/ 1/0 bit is used to select whether the local addreSs is a 
memory or 1/0 address. The direction b.t=O to DMA from the implicit port to the 
addresSed port, = 1 to DMA from the addressed port to the implicit port. 

Normally the DACK si&Jud: is active for~ access to the lOcal side by the respe_¢vc DMA 
controller. 'Ibis is uuc for Modes 0, t & 2, u well as the Implicit 1/0 access of mode 3 .. 
The DACK will NOT be active during accesses to the "seconilaly" (addressed) device in 
mode3. 
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START DMA. HALT DMA, aad START UNKED UST Ports 

1be STAllT DMA, HALT DMA, and START LINKED UST~ are write only ports 
which execute the specffied flmctiorL The data is ignored for all three commaMS. 

• 

• 

• 

BrART DMA enables the DMA controller, using the values which are pro~ 
into the DMA registers. The FIFO pointers and flush timer are deareil with this 
command. 

START LINKED UST causes the DMA controller to immediately load its registers 
from the Hnked list en~ addressed by the linked list address~· The DMA will 
be started as soon as the Hoked list loading is complete (The DMA will actually start 
after the 82C614 has released and tegaine(I the MicroChannel, or another 82C614 
DMA channel has ~leted a DMA cycle). This command also dears the FIFO 
pointers and flush timer. 

HALT DMA ~ DMA ~. To nwume after a HALT DMA, a RESUME DMA 
cnmmand sboulo be issued. The RESUME DMA does not have its own 1/0 port, 
but is issued~ 1!1!111 the DMA COMMAND register below. Issuing a sTART DMA 
after a HALT DMA command would dear the FIFO, causing a posSible loss of data. 
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DMA. COMMAND 

The DMA COMMAND port aDows additional commands to be imnwfiatelf ~ 
Setting the ~ve bit to a 1 will per1orm that mmmand. More than one bit may be set 
to a one. 'Ibis IS a write only register. Bits 0 and 1 should not be set to 1 at the same time. 

Bit l Pandloa 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

TriggelS a FIFO fill or empty from the MicroCwmel. 

Oears the FIFO pointers, which in effect resets the FWO. This should not be 
done when a DMA controller is operating since it will cause data loss. 

Forces a DREQ on the local side. 1bis is man useful when the OMA channel is in 
DREQ Mode B (Block Mode) and no external hardware is contra~ the DREQ. 
This command would cause tlic entire DMA block to be performed, until Terminal 
Count. In DREQ modes A, C, and D this will cause one DMA cyc;le OJ! the local 
bus. If there is no room (or data) in the FIFO, the cycl.e will be delayed 1lllt11 there 
is. 

Issues a RESUME DMA ounmand, to coutinue after the DMA channel is halted 
from an error or a HALTDMA command. 

Cears the errors from the status ~rs. This might be done before a RESUME 
DMA commmand after an ermr haS halted the DMA channet 
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Secondary Command 

Tbe ~Command rcPier c:onhtim c:onfipration infoni.adon abmit.ibe DMA 
dtannel. It is not reloaded bj the linked list. It CODlains the following: · 

I • • • ',. • ................ -

• ~point for the FIFO on the system side. ~cifies how full or empty the 
sliould be before a MicroChannel arbitrauon ~ requested. . . . . _ -·-- .. 

11 ·-- .. 
'1111 ·--· 

• The size of the linked list address.. The full 32 bits of the linked list address is 
~used, but if this bit is set to a 0, only 24 bits will be reloaded di¢ng a linked 
list operation. The upi>cr 8 bits are set to 0 at~ but may be~ by the 
processor. If this bit JS a 1, all 32 bits will be updated on a linked list fill. 

• 
• 
• 

Whether the DMA channel should be halted on an error • 

DMA Request inode. The four·modes are: 

Mode A: ~triggered mod~ One DMA c:ycle per miJig edge of DRBQ 
{~edge if DRBQ pro~ed for active low). lt must go low, 
ihen high again (or vice-versa) to cause another DMA cycle. 

. .. . - ... 

• ModeB: Block Mode. After the DRBQ is samp!ed active once, the entire .· 

• ModcC: 

• ModeD: 

DMA will be ._.r ........... ,. without ampling the DRBQ • UDtil. rminal ~au&....._ samp agam, 
te count. . . . . 

Demand Mode, &st timing. nRBO ~led immediately 8.t enc1 O! . 
previous DMA cycle. Baek to back cycleS will ocatt if it is still active. 

Dcnu1nd Mode, stow timing DRBQ 5811lpleci 3 cloclcs + 12.SnS after 
end of previous DMA cycle. Similar to •s-mg1e Transfer" ~c of 
8237. . 

• Data size (8 or 16 bit) when Implicit 1/0 is used. 

Flush Timer 

The Flush T1D1er is used to empty the FIFO for the DMA ~el onto the Micfoch8miel'. . .;!_· -

in the event that no data has been receiwd from the 1oc:al side p:z:ipheral for a while. This 
prevents data from sitting in the FIFO for an extended period of dme.. The timer is reset 
each time data is transferred from the dJannel's FIFO to the MicroCbannel If it times out, 
a FIFO empty ~uest is triggered. Tlie flush timer only operates for DMA ~tions 
from the loCal side to the MrcroCluumCL No flush timer is needed when~ the 
other way. Registers· D.96. xxB6, DD6, and~ J>r.!>~ the Flush timers for the 
respective channels. It may be set to SOuS, 200uS, 800uS, 3.2mS, 13mS, SOmS, 200mS, or 
turned off (these numbers are rounded off - the fiat one is actually S1.2uS, etc.). The 
register selects a prescaler which doclcs a divide by 8 counter. so the maximum time from a 
FCvious FIFO empty to a Bush time-out is the specified value. and the minirmm is 87% of 
ihe timer value. . . . 
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Statu Register and Secoaclary Status Register 

1be Status ReP._tm: and Secondmy Status~~ the BUSY and error 
indications.. Bit 0 of the Status regisU;r is tbeBt bit. It is a 1 whenever the DMA 
channe1 is ~ting. It is set to a 1 with the START DMA, START LINICBD UST, or 
RESUME DMA commands, and reset to a 0 when the terminal count bas been reached. 
the FIFO is empty, and the linked list bit in the command~ is a 0. The busy bit will 
also be set to a 1> when&!)' of the following conditions occurs: a HALT DMA command is 
aecuted, the 82C614 is disabled by POS2l>it 0, or if an error occurs reJatjng to the DMA 
dwnnel and bit 3 of the secondary control register is a L 

Bit l of the Status~ is set to a one when a DMAoperadon is ended, inciuding all 
linked list entires, with DO errors. 

The remaining bits in the Status R~ter and all of the bits in the Seconda!y Status register 
are error indicators. The errors are cleared when a START DMA, STARTUNKED 
UST~ or Cl.BAR ERRORS command is executed. A RP.SUME DMA command does not 
dear the erron. These errors, and the conditions which cause them are listed below: 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

-CICK clctected during a write cycle when a MicroQ>annel Master was servicing 
this DMA chameL 

-CHCK detected cluring a read cycle when a MicroChmmcl Master was servicing 
this DMA channel. 

Read ~error. Set to a one if incorrect !NU'ity is rcc:eived when 1hc 82C614 is a 
MicroChaDnel Master servi • this DMA Channel This error will only occur when 
POS3 bit S is a 1 and -DP~ is active for the~:!:" Data patjty is Only checked 
on the data bosses actnally being used to transfer as determiricd by AO, -sBHB, 
and -DS16R1N. 

No SFDBKR.1N sampled when the 82C614 is a MicroCbannel Master servi~ this 
DMA channel This error will only occur if POS3 bit 6 is a 1 and register 07 bit 4 is 
a 1. 

Tune ouL Will occur if the ARB/-GNT signal goes high while the 82C614 is a 
MicroChannel Master servicing this DMA channel 

-CHCKIN detected. Set to· a 1 if -cHCKIN is detected active while performing a 
l.DCAL bus cycle for this DMA channel 

DMA Disabled. It will occur if a START DMA. START IJNKED UST, or 
RESUME DMA command is clone when the POS2 bit 0 = 0 (card disabled) or 
DMA is disabled by the SCB (Subsystem Control Block). 

Address~ error. Set to a 1 ifwblle a MicroClwmel Master servicing this 
DMA channel, an attempt is made to~ memoty~ than 16M.bytes When 
the 82C614 is p~ to be connected to a 16 bit sloL Register 07 bit S 
determines wlietber the card slot is 16 or 32 bit. 
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The next 3 are set with other error bits, to indicate additional information: 

• Error occured (any error) during a linked list read for this channel. 

• Brror OCCUred (data pariw or -CUCK deteded) during a streaming data cyde. 

• 1imeout error oceuted as a result of IOCHRDY being held by the slave for more than 3.SuS. . .. . .. -- ... -. 

3.2 MICROCIL\NNEL TRANSFERS 

The 82C614 is both a slave and a mast.er on the Mi~ at different times. It is a 
slave when the CPU or other MASTBR accesses one of the 82C614 regjsters, or accesses 
~or 1/0 devices on the 82C614's local side. It is a master wheD ~data to 
or from the buffer (under control of one of the DMA channels), or when filling a fJNKed 
USTentty. · 

MlcroCbannel Sla.e 

As a MicroCJwmel Slave the 82C614 will respond to three types of accesses: 

• POS register accesses. 

• Internal register accesses.. 

• Accesses to peripbera1s on the local side (memory or 1/0). 

POS and register acccaes differ only in the way_ they are addressed. The POS reaisters are 
accessed by taking the ..cDSB1UP rm low, and providing an address on AO-A2. l>OS 
registers are accessible repr~ o the state of the CarcTBnable bit (~PO~). 
CDSFDBK is not dri~-~ POs=· accesses. The rest of the registers are 
accessed with normal 1/0 cycles. The I 0 address of the repter set is ditermined by 
Register 06 (which is loaded~ the ROM) and POS ~~ter 2. These registers are 
accessible only when the Card Enable bit is a 1. CDSFDBK 1S driven for these register 
access cycles. 

POS and repter accesses ~be programmec! to be either 0 or 1 wait states on the 
MicroCwUaeL Since a register access uses only the ~el side of the chip, it may 
occur concurrently with DMA activil;Y on the loCal side. . 

The registers in the 82C614 are addressed in a 256 address block. About 150 of these 
addresses are used for actual re~ers in the 82C614. The=· are somewhat scattered 
thro~ the 256 address block to allow sections to be gro together (each DMA 
controller's registers start on a 32 pQrt ~). Some o the remaining addresses are 
reserved for pOssible future use bY the 82C614, while the rest may be uscCl by peripherals 
OD the local &us. 
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The 82C614willrespondtoall25(;1/0 ports. Accesses to reserved~ writes to 
Read OnJy registers. or reads from Write only~ will be treated as "no ~n..· 
There are S blocks of l/O~rts within the 256 ~~area wbich are &et aside for use 
by the local ~heralS. nese are referred to as Faect Decooes since~ are fixed within 
~c ..-of the 82C614-r~ set 1/0. When one of these blocks is accessed it will 
either cause a local bus access, if a local bus ~heral is using the block, or a "no 
operation• if the block is unused on the local side. See the next section for more details. 

The 82C614 will~ as a 16 bit slave for all 1/0 to the register area, ~t for the 
Fixed Decode areas. Fixed Decodes use the data size ~grammed into~ 08 (the 
Fixed Decode Confi~on ~). The 82C614 registers may be read from or written 
to with 8 or 16 bit l/O instructions. Biack to back 1/0 accesses to the 82C614 registers, or 
any 82C614 access are permissible. 

Accesses to local Peripherals 

MicroClJ.anncl accesses to the local p¢phcrals are done ~b the 82C614. 'The 82C614 
performs the MicroCbannel 1/0 and/or memo:ry decode for the devices on the local bus. 
The 82C614 appears as the slave for these accesses, and ~rates the address, cbic&t~lect, 
and timi'l!n-tbe local bus to access the ~beral. The 82C.614 also passes the 
between Mic:roChannel and local penpberal, performing any byte swapping that is 
necessary. 

The 82C614 is programmed with the MicroQwnnel address range, the data size (8 or 16 bit 
device), and the access time of each peripheral OD the local bus. The address is Used to 
determine when the 82C614 should~ as a MicroClannel slave and which chip select 
to activate. 1be data si7.e is passed onto the MicroClJannel through the -CDDS16 pm. The 
access time is used to add wait states oD the local bus, which in tum adds wait states to the 
MicroOJanneL The peripheral may also add wait states in hardware by using the READY 
input OD the local sicfe.. 

When the 82C614 detects an access to a local peripheral, it~ CDCHRDY low, and 
arbitrates for the local bus. MicroCbannel accesses have the highest priority on the local 

.. bus, so the longest that this arbitration will me is the time it talCes to complete a bus cycle 
in progress. When the local bus is available, the bus cycle is performed ana the data is 
paised from the local side to the MicroChannel side or vice-versa. 

The 82C614 detects a MicroChannel access to a local peripheral in one of three ways: 

• Programmable Decodes. 

• Fo:ed Decodes. 

• External decode. . 

There are 4 Programmable Decodes which allow local peripherals to use memory or 1/0 
spaces anywhere in the MicroClanncl acldrea l'8!l8C- See the se~te section on 
Programmable decodes for details of the addre.lmng. These are i'efcrred to 
interchangeably as ~le Decode 0 to 3 alid Decode 0 to 3. The pins on the 
82C614 wliich are activated by these decodes are called ..CS()..3. 
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The Fixed I>ec:odes allow periphenJs to use S areas of the 81C614 register map which are 
not ~intemal ~"Pour of.them (Decodes 4-7) each decode a~ of 81/0 
ports, tbe other one CDemde 8) decodes a 32 port range. See the section on FDed 
Decodes for more details. ~fixed decode chip selects are provided to the local side 
through multifunction pins. They are c:alled -<:S4-8.. 

Jf a MicroCbannel decode is required which cannot be done with the ~le or 
Fixed decodes, an extema1 decOOer ~be used. Multifunction Pin #0 ~be 
oroRl'8llllDed to be a decode~ Wtien this input is low, the 82C614 will 1'espond to the 
Micioarmnel cycle and PCrfoim a local bus cyc;lc. The decode may be unlatc&ed, and 
consist of Address lines, M/ -1/0, -SO, and -St decoding 

B•lrered Writes 

Accesses to devices on the MicroChanne1, _P.Lrticularly 1/0 devices, will have sewn! wait 
states added. due to the~ of most ~pherals. The 82C614 incorporates a buffered 
write scheme to reduce tlle ~ mllnber of wait states during~ to its_~herals. 
When Buffered Writes are enabled, a write cycle to a device on the local bus will be 0 wait 
states as far as the Miero<lwmel is concerned. 'lbc 82C614 wlll latcb the address and 
data, and perform the local bus ~as soon as the local bus becomes available. Only one 
write ~will be buffered at a time. If the Mic:roQumnel attempts to access a device on 
the loc8l side before the write buffer bas been deared out, wait states will be added on the 
MicroCbannel und1 the previous write is finished. If the second access is a write, it will 
then be buffered, and CDamDY will be returned to the MicroClwmel. If the second 
access is a read, a normal read C}de wDl be done on the local bus, and CDCHRDY will be 
returned high to the MicroCbanDel when the data is available. 

Note that while buffered writes will always decrease the average D1Ullber of wait states for 
accesses to the local peripherals, it may mcrease the number of MicroCwmel wait states 
for a ~cular ~ss. When a write cycle to a local device is immediatly followed by a 
read Cycle from a local device, the read c.yde will have more wait states Oil the 
MicroCbannel than it would have bad if buffered writes were turned off. If devices with 
veey long access times are Present on the local bus. care must be taken to avoid exceeding 
the 3.SuS limit on holding CDCHRDY inactive on the MicroCbanneL Buffered writes may 
have to be turned off in this case. The longest time CDCHRDY will be held low is as 
follows: · 

• A DMA cycle on the local bus bas just started . 

• A MicroChanne) write to a local device begins. The write is buffered by the 82C614 
yielding a 0 wait state cycle on the MicroChannel. . 

• A MicroCliannel read cycle to a local device immediat.elf follows the write.. 

The read cycle will have wait states added until the DMA cycle is finished., the buffered 
write is done on the local bus. and the read c:yde is ~leted on the local bus. Peripherals 
with access times above aeproxima~ luS Will begin to have problems. The exact access 
time at which buffered Wl'ltes ~ust be disabZ~ ~appear in a future revision of this data 
sheet 

Note that read and write cycles to the 614s intenial registers are 0 wait state, and arc not 
affected by buffered writes. . _ · .. 
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~:-""to local peripbenls. the 82C614 will appear as either an 8«16 bitalave 
on the data siZe ot the loCa1 side device. See the section on data sizes for how 

etenniDed. 

During a read from the local bus, several things control the .number of wait states: 

• The 82C614 will have to arbitrate for use of the local bus (A DMA cJwnnol may be 
y.sing the bus). MicroCbannel slave accesses have the highest priority in the loCal 
bus arbiter. 

• If a buffered write is pending from a previous MicroClumnel access, it will be 
performed first. 

• Once the bus cycl.e is initiated on the local side, the programmed wait states will be 
added. • 

• Local READY will be ~led until it is active. At this point CDCHRDY will be 
returned to the Mic:roCmmel 

Write ~es are handled the same was as read~ unless Buffered Writes are enabled. 
With bUffered writes, if the write queue is ~ty, the &cce51 will be stored in the write 
~e, yieJding a O wait state~ on the MiCrOaJannel If the write~ is not ~ty, 
wait states wDfbe added to tbe Micro01almel cycle until the write cue is ~. T1ie 
write will be~ on the local side as soon as it becomes~ No other cycles 
will occur on the local side before the buffered write is p¢ormed except cycles which were 
in progress when the actual Mic:roOla.nnel write occurrCd. 

:MieroCluumel MASTER. 

1bc 82C614 will become a bus master for DMA data transfers and for I inked List reads. 
1be MicroCbannel side contains two different arbiters for bus master activity. 

The MicroCbannel Arbiter is used to gain access to the MicroCbaDJJel itself. The 
arbitration level used by the 82C614 is pro~ into POS register 3. The 82C614 
follows the MicroChaunel Specification for this arbiter. 

1be Burst Arbiter receives requests from the DMA channels for data or linked list 
transfers. Data transfers fill or empty a FIFO while linked List transfers load the DMA 
~rs. I inked list transfers have a higher ~ority than data transfers. Within the linked 
list requests, the priority is fixed. with cft:annCI 0 having the !DP.est priority. Within the 
data transfer ~1s, priority is either fixed (diannel 0 biihest) or rotating. An 
arbitration will tie done betwCen each bus ~ A complete streanring data transfer is 
considered to be one bus ~e, and will not be interrupted by an arbitration. 

The 82C614 will do as many transfers as it can once it gains control of the Mic:roChannel 
bus. This may involve sevei'al llnked Ust or DMA data transfer ~tions. When one 
o~tion is complete, the Burst Arbiter ,¢ves control to the highest ~riori~ requesting 
device and transfers continue without gi!JDg up the bus. Note that ttiis will cause non
con~ous addresses, mixed reading and writfug. and mixed memoiy and 1/0 cycles on one 
MicrOChannel Arbitration. When PREEMPT~ active while the 82C614 has the bus, it 
will do as ~more bus cycles as it can without violating the MicroChannel specs before 
giving up the tius. 
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3.3 LocalBu 

The~ card containing an 82C614will ~ ccmtain one or more I/O mapped 
peripheials. ~adapter Cards will also contain a BIOS ROM, and some wDl contain a 
RAM buffer. All peripherals and IDelDOI)' on the adapter card will ~be connected 
to the Local Bus ol the 82C614. "Ibis bus provides address, data, chip selects, command 
signals, and interrupt iDpllts for the periplierals and memory. 

Address: 16 address bits are IDIJXecf with the data Jines. External latches must be 
provided to latd1 the address bits which will be used. If only an 8 bit 
aata bus is needed, 8 latcbed bits may be provi~the 82C614 
directly. 8 high order address ~23) are le on the 

Data: 

Chip selects: 

Commands: 

Wait states: 

DMA signals: 

Interrupts: 

RemionL6 

multifUDction pins. ·BHE is • for 16 bit peripherals 9r memmy. 

The ~pberal's and memotfs data busses P:h be connected directly 
to the 82C614's mmed address/data pins. peripheral or memoiy 
may use either an 8 bit or 16 bit data bus. 

9 chip select lines are provided plus the INrr ROM ~ select. 4 are 
.................... we, and mllVprovide a chip select for •nv 0 address 
~~ fromti'e "MicroauuuieL One of th:se qrammable 
decXlcles may by used by a meanmy clevice instead,~ any 

=~~~~~1:!~icroCh~~ 
of them decode an 8port1/0 ~which falls within the 256port1/0 
range used b.y the 82C614. 1 of them decodes a 32port1/0 range 
whiCb falls within the 256port1/0 range used by die 82C614. 

Separate 1/0READ,1/0 WRrI'E. MEMORY READ, and 
MBMORY WRITE pins are provided 

A READY pin is provided to add wait states to the bus cycles. The 
82C614 may a1so be programmed to provide automatic wait states for 
the devices. . . 

A DMA RBOuest and DMA ACKnowledge pin is provided for each of 
the 4 DMA channels. ~of the chip select pins may also be activated 
for DMA cycles. Additioilal DMA Stgnals suCh as Terminal Count may 
be provided by multifunction pins. . 

l interrupt input is provided as a dedicated pin.. 3 more are avai1able 
through the JDultifuDction pins. In addition there is a dedicated pin for 
a CHCK ~input which will activate the CHCK pin on the 
MicroCuumel.. 
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By using the ~select lines p!O!ided by the 82C614, the local ~als will generally 
not need to do any address dOmcfing Mon~ will requ?·a chip select from tTie 

~~:.:=-i:=·~=.r==c.ciaddress 
~. Two 373 latches are all that is to 1atch all 16 address bits. If more than 
16 addreSs lines are needed, one or more of the multifuncdon pins may be programmed to 
provide additional bits. These do not need to be externally latChed. 

Many adapter cards will not~ a 16 bit data bus on the local side. If this is the case, 
the f2C61~ may be~ to~~ 8 data bits, allowiD2 the other 8 ~to be 
dedicated address Jfnes. This will elimmate the need to latch these lines. The latChed 
addresses onADS-16 may be ~ed to be either AS-16 or A0-7. AD-7 would be 
selected in cases where only 8 bits of data and 8 bits of address are required. In all cases, 
A0-7 will be mmed on pins AD0-7. 

There are two timing modes for the local bus: Normal mode and Compressed mode. 
Compressed~ provides setup and bold times and peripheral reqwrements similar to 
that of the Miamiel. In Norma.I mode the setup and hold times have been increased, 
as well as more relaxed 1>¢pheral requirements, such as data bus float deJay. ~ 
~~heral chips~ these relaxed ~rs. Comim:ssed mode has a~ tune of 
200JiS and a nominil command active time of 100nS. In Normal mode these are increued 
to 300 and lSO respectively. In pneral, normal mode should be used unless the hiahet 
~t of~ mode is required. The local bus timing dia2ramL as wen as the 
timing specs for both cam.pressed and normal modes are at the eDd mthis dOc:ument. . . 

1\vo ~of bus ~are performed on the local bus: DMA accesses and Mic:roCiannel 
~ed accesses. DMA accesses are initiated by the 82C614, ~in~ to a 
deVice OD the local bus activating a DRBQ line. Data is moved from a device on the local 
bus to the 82C614's internal FIFO or vise-versa. A MicroCl1anne1 ~ested access is a 
normal meJD011or1/0 access by the Mic:roOwmel (usuallJ from the~ 
micropro~r} to a device on tlie adapter card. The same local bus timing is used for 
both rwes of eYcJ.es. 

The Local Arbiter controls access to the local side. MicroOiannel accesses have a Jgber 
priority than the DMA accesses. Within the DMA channels, prio~ .may be either fiied or 
rotating. The order of priority may be either 0-1-2-3 or 3-2-1.:-0 for fixed priority. When. 
programmed to DREO modes B or C. once the channel wins the arbitration, it may 
perform several bus cydes if the periP,heral continues to request data. A time-out may be 
programmed to force an arbitration ifter a channel has the local bus for 4uS. A 
MiC:roChannel access request will always force an arbitration after the current bus cycle. 

A MicroC:wmel requested access will be caused by a device on the MicroChannel 
(aenerally the System Board CPU) doing an 1/0 or memory cy¢e to an area decoded by a 
P'"roaramlnable. Fu:ed, or External DecoOe.. During the buS c.fde, the address plac:ed OD the 
local bus will be direcdv copied from the MicroChinnel The ropriate c:biP select line 
will also be activated. Generally a peripheral need only use a :&I;, select signjl from the 
82C614 and several of the lower acfdress lines. If ::r1e dec:odCs are projrammcd to the 
same I/O or memory area, all of them will be acti 
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DMA accesses are ~uested by the DRBQ lines. If the DMA dWmel is not enabled or 
has reacbed terminal count oa the local side the DRBQ wDl be iporecl. If there is no 
room in the FIFO (or no data available) the DRBQ will be delaJed until the DMA cyde 
~~performed. -

a for DMA CYcles is done several ways. 'Ibe ~DACK line will be 
~cit l/O" cycles. If the DMA channel is prOgramme<t for Addressed 

ry o /O. one of the c!li.P ~ect outputs may be prograrDmed to be active for the 
DMA ~ Note that the chg, select.is~ to be active for bus eycles for a 
~DMAchannel(s). ThisiSNOTdoDe~ngtheDMAaddress. "'The 
address ~re registerS Of the ~le are used to~ the 
MicroQamlol address~- 1be memory or 1/0 address from the Local Address Register 
for the dmnnel is placed on the local bus during the bus cycle. 

Local Bus DMA c,clel 

DACK CSN Address 
DMAMocle Generated Generated Produced 

Mode 0 Addressed~ No Yes .. Yes 
Mode 1 Addressed 1/0 No Yes Yes 
Mode 2 !mJ>licit I/O Yes No Yes 
Mode 3 Imfclicit 1/0 cycle Yes No No 
Addressed I O or mem cycle No Yes Yes 

3..4 Data Sizes and Walt States 

As a Bus Master 

As a bus master, the 82C614 determines the data size of the addressed MicroChannel slave 
by s_ampllng the -DS16R1N signal. The 82C614 is a 16 bit master. 16 bit eydes to 8 bit 
devices wilf be done in two traDsfen. ·32 bit devices are seen by the 82C614 as 16 bit slaves. 
The system board takes care of the data bus and byte select t.r8nslations for 32 bit slaves. 

As a bus master the 82C614 will be able to ~rform 200nS default cycles on the 
MicroCbannel and lOOnS ~data cydes. Bits 0 & 1 of r~ en allow the tjming 
to be relaxed, changing the default cycle to 300nS. Brac:tly whicb parameters are relaxed 
will be in a future revision of the data sheet. _ -

As a MleroChallllel Slave 

The 82C614 is a 16 bit slave when its internal registers are accessed. When accessing a 
peripheral on the local bus the 82C614 will respond as either an 8 or 16 bit slave, 
oe~ndin,g OD the data me of the local peripheral (sec the section below OD the local bus to 
see how t6is is determined). 
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~
internal tegisteis the 82a14 can be aa:eaed in either O or 1 wait states (it 

is e~ Whea aCcessing a~ on the 1oc:aJ. bus, the nnmher of 
crOCuumel watt states~ *teimined by the tfmjng OD. the local bus. 1bis wm 

include the time to arbitrate for the local bus, 8nd the ~orm the actual local bus 
~ See the section below OD local bus accesse& If writes are beq used, most 
write c.vc1es to the local bus can be done in O wait states. A previous section on 
MicroCbannel. transfers clismsses this further. 

On the Local Bu 

On the local bus the 82C614 must know the data size and timing~ of each 
peripheral. These arc pro~ll'IDllYl into the 82C614 registers. A deYice can be 
p~ as 8or16bits {a 32 bit migration path is~ in the register definitions at 
some places, but is ignored in the 82C614). A device can also be programmed for Cl, 1, 2, or 
3 wait states. In addition, any device may pull the READY line low to add addidonal wait 
states. 

The data size and wait states for a peripheral arc determined by how it is selected. F.ach 
peripheral is selected with one of the fOllowing {the signal names are in parenthesis): 

• A prognammable Decode (CS 0-3). 

• · A fixed Decode (CS 4-8) (Multifunction pills). 

• A DMA Acknowledge (DACK 0-3). 

• External MicroChamiel Address Decoding. 

• External Local Bus address decoding. 

These are discussed in the following paragraphs: 

Programmable Decodes 

'The ~le Decodes are individuall1 pn>JP'8!.!!med with a data size and number of 
wait states through their Control Registers (39, 3B, 3D, &. 3F). 

Fixed Decodes 

The Fixed Decodes use RePter 08 for the data size and wait states. Tuo bits control the 
data size, one for Decodes 4-7 and one for Decode 8. The number of wait states is 
programmed the same for all S fixed decodes. 

Implicit 1/0 

If ~cit 1/0 is used by a DMA controller (usin_g a DACK pin), that DMA controller's 
Conttol repter contains the data size. The number of wait states is programmed by 
register 09. There are two bits in that register for each DMA cbannel . 
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U: Euerna1 Mic:roChanJ!el ~ Dccoci. "·6 is Q,lcd, ~ data..si= may come from two 
~ A mWdfimdton pin 1111\Y bo ~to proride the dlda D 

· • This is useful if more than one device is • eitemal decode, and they are 
nt data sizes. The pin is~ low to indicate :J~ ~:_device or mitltiple 

devices which all have the same da1a size are~ external • l decode, the 
data me may be proc_mmed into Register 08 bit 5, allowinj the mul~ pin to be 
used for some~ e If the data size is~~ by the multifundion pin. 
that pin will only 6e ~led for~ decoded cycles, so it's state does not matter 
when the decode (>in is iua.ctive. Note that the ... ter bit should be set to a 0 if the 
multifunction pin JS used, since it is an OR function internally. Bus cydcs decoded using 
external MicroCbmmel decoding will be 0 wait states on the local side unless the 82C614 is 
~ed to add wait states to AIL local cycles. The device may pull the 1ocaI side 
READY pin low to extend the cycle. The 82C614's DMA channels c:mmot access 
peripherals through this decodirig method. -

EUemal Local Bus Address Decoding 

Bdemal lDc:al. Bus Address Decoding wilhout using a DeCOde =~but llOt 
recommended. A device 1JSing ~local bUs address can only be . 
accessed through the DMA eo using a programmed address. · no Decode 
pins are active, it will default to 8 bit O wait state. · · 

Note that it is l>Ossible that more than one decode may be active at the same time. If this 
happen:s, the Gata size and wait state information for an active chip selects will be used. If 
any active chip select is pro~ed for 16 bit, the cycle will be 16. bit. The highest 
number of programmec:f wait states will be used. 

Register 08 bits 6&7 mar be p~ed for the minimum number of wait states for the 
loci.l bus. This will add 0, 1, 2, or 3 wait states to all cycles. These wait states are not 
added to the wait states programmed elsewhere, it simply seb the minimum. 

The following~ shows where the data me and wait state information is obtained 
for each decride. 

Decode Data S"ne Wait States 

DecodeO Reg 39 Bit2 Reg 39 Bits 0-1 
Decode 1 Reg 3B Bit2 'Reg 3B Bits 0-1 
Decode2 Reg 3D Bit2 Reg 3D Bits0-1 
Decode3 Reg 3F Bit2 Reg 3F .Bits 0.1 

Decode4 Reg 08 Bit2 Reg 08 Bits 0-1 
Decodes Reg 08 Bit2 Reg 08 Bits 0-1 
Dccode6 Reg 08 Bit2 Rei 08 Bits0-1 
Decode7 Reg 08 Bit2 Reg 08 Bits 0-1 
Decode8 Reg 08 Bit3 Reg 08 Bits 0-1 
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DMA 0 !Jnpucit I/.O 
DMA 1 !JnPlicit IIO 
DMA 2 !mJ>!!cit r1.o 
DMA.3 lmj>lidt 1/0 

Ext uCum Dec. 
&tLocDec.. 

I DataSize 

Reg 95Bit6 
~ BSBit6 
~ DSBit6 
Ile& FSBit6 

Re1 amtst 
8Bitonly 

Minbnnm wait states for all • 

1 Walt States 

Reg 09 Bits ~l 
~ 09 Bits2-3 
~ 09 Bits4-S 
Reg 09 Bits 6-7 

None 
None 

Reg 08 bits 6-7 

Note 1: Multifunction pin #1 may be PTi""'* to pnwide the External Micro 
Q•nnel data size dymmlicallj. it is, that pin is inverted, and ORed with 
Register 8 bits. 

Local Bus Accesses from the Micn>Clwmel 

When the MicroChannel accesses a local peripheral it will be caused by the address decode 
sections of either a ~Je decode, a fixed decode, or an extenia1 decode being 
ac:tivated. ·ne data size and wait state information from the decode which is aawatecl will 
be used. The data me information must be sent to the MicroOumnel as soon as the 
address is decoded. Because of the ~mmabili1' of the decodes, it is possible for more 
than one to be acdve at one time. data sizes frOm all decodes which arc activated will 
be ORed qether=..!!:J, of them indicate a data size of 16 bit, the access will be 16 
bit. Likewise, the wait state information will decode tc 1, 2, and 3 wait 
state signals. These will be ORcd from all active decodes to produ: highest number of 
wait states programmed into any activated decode. 

Example: 

The 82C614 register set occupies the 1/0 addresses 0800-08FF. 
This places DeCode 8 at address 0860-087F. 
~ble Decode number 2 decodes I/O address 0860-086F. 
The system processor reads 1/0 pon 0862. 
Decoae #8 {a fixed decode) 8.ndDecode 2 (a Programmable decode) both are 
activated. 

Decode 8 is programmed to 8 bit 2 wait states. 
Decode 2 is programmed to 16 bit 1 wait state. 
Tile access Will be 1' b1t 2 wait state. 
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LDcaI Bu Aceesw by a 82C'14 OMA Omtroller 

Each Programmable decode has bits to activate the decode for~ of the DMA channels 
(or multiple DMA channels). De filed decodes may also be adiVated for DMA channels, 
but not as universally. Bach fixed decode bas one DMA channel assipd which it~ be 
~to be activated for. 1bis is done by programming the multifunction pin which 
contains that decode. 

For Local Bus DMA cycles, the data me and wait state information comes from Bl1HBR 
the Decode Programmjng OR the ~t I/O ~ .Where the information 
comes from is determineil by the following~ showing the DMA modes: 

Local Bu DMA data size & wait state source 

DMAMocle 

Mode 0 Addressed memory 
Mode 1 Addressed 1/0 
Mode 2 !mJ>liclt 1/0 
Mode 3 JmPlicit 1/0 cycle 
Addressed 1/0 or mem cyc:1e 

DataSize& · 
Wait State Info Soan:e 

Decode Programming 
Decode Programming 

!DJplicit Registers 
Implicit Re~ 

DecOde Programming 

When the Decode Proaramming is used, whichever decode is~ to be activated 
for the particular DMA cbanner will provide the information.. If more than one is 
activated, the same ORina occms as mentioned above. When the Implicit~ arc 
used, they~ the infOrmation, and any decodes programmed to be activated for that 
channel are NOT used. 

As al~ all J.ypes of local bus DMA cydes use R~r 08 bits 6-7 to set the minimum 
number of wait states, and any cycle may be extended if the local peripheral pulls READY 
low. 

INIT ROM data size and wait states 

INlT ROM cycles are always 8 bit. Data is taken &om AD0-7. The address is incremented 
by two, however, so that if a 16 bit BIOS ROM is used for the data, c:onsecotive bytes of the 
even word will be read. 3 wait states are a1waJs added for JNIT ROM accesses. 
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3.5 aux Interrupt 

In keeping with the MicroCbanncl specification. the 82C614 drives the -aICK. interrupt 
only when it is a slave. The 82C614 DU!I!lrive alac. low when it detects a data pariw 
error when bein2 written to, or if the -cHCICIN pin is driwm active from the loca1 buS 
during a MicroCiwmel access to the local bus. 

A write data paritI error will be detected on!J when POS3 bit S = 1 (euab~ ~)and 
-DPAREN is low for tbe bus~ 1be ~ enor will be latched, ca~ register OB bit 
0 to be a L ~ter OA bit 0 IS a mask bit foi the write data pari1' error :CIC. 
generation. The pari~ error is ANDed with this bit before be!ng sent to the CHCX l~c. 
Data~ will oDly be checked on the data busses being used to transfer data. 'Ibis is 
deterinined by AO, -BHE, -CDDS16 (driven by the 82C614 with the data size of the local 
bus slave, ~ 16 bit for internal registers)~ · 

When the Mic:roClJa.nnel is }>e!'forming a bus cycle to a device on the 82C614's local bus, 
that device, or other logic on the locall>us may activate the -QICKIN line. This will set 
register OB bit 1 to a one, and if enabled by re~r OA bit 1, will cause a CHCK on the 
Mic:roawme1. This will cause -cHCK. on the MicroCh•nnel to go active in the middle of 
the bus cycle. In order to sa~ the MicroCmmel riming specs for synchronous -CHCIC, 
the 82C614 will begin ~Jing the ..(]{CKIN pin at the start of the local bus COllUD8Dd, 
and end ~lim 2SnS before the end of the command (sampling actually ends when 
CDCHRDYR"Ilif is returned l.ctiYc on the Mic:roCnmnel). If -CHCKIN""is low at~ time 
during samplilJI ~od, it wiR be latched and sent to the Mic:roCbannel ~:;"led). The 
-CHCKIN pin Will not cause a -aICK on the MicroChannel if it occ:ms • a bUffered 
write, since the MicroOwmel bus cycle has already been completed before tlie CHCK can 
be indicated. 

When tbe 82C614 generateS a CHCK, POSS bits 6 & 7 will both be set to Os. Bit 7 
indicates that the 82C614 has aenerated CH.CK, while bit 6 indicates that CHCK 
information is contained in POS6 & 7 (POS6 in the case of the 82C614). POS6 will contain 
the .AND of ~rs OA and OB while POSS bit 6=0. Writing a 1 to POSS bit 7 will reset 
the error condition hv ~POSS bits 6 8t 7 back to ls. and Clearing register OB. The 
individual in~tSln register OB may also be cleared by writing ls to tlie respective bits. 
Writing 0 to a bit Will leave it unchanged. 

-CHCK is generated synchronously, and for the duration of the bus cycle only. 

As a bus master, the 82C614 samples -CHCK during bus cycles it initiates. If .cHCK is 
active d~ a bus cycle, the 82C614 will set error bit(s) in the status register of the DMA 
channel beiDg scrvic:ed by the bus ~e. The DMA channel Jm!.Y be programmed to either 
halt or continue after an elTOI' has &een detected.. Detection of a -CHCK will set one or 
more of the following DMA error bits. 

Status Register (n94, xxB4, DD4, DF4) 

Bill Enor Detected 

2 -CHCK. detected during a write cycle to the MicroCiannel 

3 -CHCK detected during a read cycle from the MicmChannel. 
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Bit l Error Detected 

2 P.rror occmed during a linked list read for this channel 

3 Brror occured during a streaming data cycle. 

3~ IRQ bdernlpts 

There are 8 sources for the standard interruet the End of Operatic>? status for each of the 
DMA controllers, and 4 external int~~ One of the external~ is a 
dedicated pin while the other 3 are multifuDction pins. Register OC individUally enables 
the interrup_ts. RePter' OD indicates which devices are intemtp · R ister bD will 
indicate an interrupting condition even if that interrupt is not en:f°ed. ~ DMA End of 
OJ>eration interrupts may be deared by~ a 1 to the co~nding bit of register OD. 
Tfie external interrUpts must be deared by cleating the external intermpdng source. .. 

The destination of the~ is also programmable. ~r 4 indicates whether or not 
the int~wnnt pg to the Micri>CJlanneL POSS bits 0 &. 1 indicate which MicroOwme1 inter!UPiPtii Will be used. There are two dedicated pins and 2 mu1dfunction • which ~be uSed as Mic:roOumnel iDte.rru1Jls. This alloWs the POS to select whi~terrupt 
level on the bus to use. Only one will be used at a time. The dedicated~ ~nn 
connected ~to the MicroCwmel Any multifunction~ used as Mi el 
interrupts must be buffered with open collector non-~ buffers. 

3.7 JNrr R.OM 

The INl1' ROM is an 8 bit wide 64 location PROM. Foll~ RBSEI', the PROM is 
downloaded into the 82C6J4. The 82C614 repter address, the ~le decode 
address progp:::!:f: the multifunction~ a~ments. and other configuration 
information is Shere. Locations 00:3F Of~ INIT ROM are loaded into 82C614 
registers 00-3F respectively. Note that some of the registers or bits within registers are 
Read Only, and are not written~ the INrr ROM. Tlie 82C614 will read all 64 bytes from 
the INrr :ROM, even if the byte is not used. Read ~or unused bits should be 
p~ to 0 in the IN1T ROM for c:omp8ubility with 8!lJ future changes to the chip. 
The first two locations of the iDit ROM are not~ since these are read only registers, 
and will be in all future revs. These two locations do not need to be set to 0, and may 
contain revision or check sum information, or whatever the board designer wants. 

Until the 82C614 is finished loading the INIT ROM, POSO & 1 return. 00 when read. 
regardless of the value in the registers, &. an 1/0 is disabled from the MicroChannel side, 
except the POS registers. 

The INITROM can either be a fuse link PROM, or a section of the BIOS ROM. Each 
1NIT ROM read cycle has the same timing as a memo~ read cycle, with a few exceptions. 
The address which is issued with ALE has the INIT ROM address on LADl-6, and ls for 
l.AD7-1S. After ALE goes low, LAD0-7 become i~uts for the data, and LADS..lS remain 
outputs, and contain the INIT ROM address. -MEMR and ·INITROM go low at the same 
time. -BHE will be a 1 and AO will be a 0. 
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If a fuse link i ::om is used, LAD8-13 are hooked to its addras lines, LAD0-7 are hooked to 
its data lines. and -1.NlT.ROM a hooked to the output enable.. If a section of the BIOS 
ROM is used, the addresses are mcb that the JNITROM ~read the last 64 locations of 
the ROM. Han 8 bit BIOS ROM is used,~ other location at the end of the ROM is 
read. If a 16 bit ROM is used, mnsecutive loc&tions of the low~ will be used. If it is 
desirable to use locations other than at the encl of the ROM, the ..JNITR.OM signal can be 
ANDed with an address line. 

~RP.SET the -JNITROM pin is tristatecl, and is an input. There is a weak pullup 
resistor to VCC inside the chip. At the end of RESET, the -s2C614 samples the 
-INrrROM pin. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

lf it is hip, the ·INn'ROM ~has the same timing as -MBMR for the init ROM 
cycles. All -CS pins will be .lligb. The addresses a.re driven as described above. 

If it is low, the -INITROM pin is driven low for the entire time the INIT ROM is 
~read, the ~1 pin is ariven low for each INITROM g'cle, with the same 
timing as the -MEMR · ADS-15 will be driven with ls die entire time if 
-INITROM is samp~ at the end of RESET. A BIOS ROM would normally be 
connected to -CSL -

At the end if the INIT ROM secpnce, the .. INrfROM pin is either tristated, or 
driven hiab. d m on the vilue of~ nOB bit i (the · ter bas now been 
loaded bj the ~R'?>M). This allows an absohde minimum ~external ~for 
several configurations. 'I1ie following are some of the ways the INIT ROM can be 
hooked up: 

~Fuse link PROM. Address lines hooked to ADB-13,. output enable 
hooked to -INrrROM. Data lines hooked to AD0-7. No external logic. 

Part of BIOS ROM (last 64 even numbered bytes). Tie ..JNITR.OM to~ 
Connect ..CSl to the ou~ enable of the EPROM(s). Connect the latChed address 
lines to the EPROM (If the 82C614 local side will be programmed. for 8 bit mode, 
AD8-IS may be connected~ to the EPROM l1P1Je!' address lines). Program 
ReJister OB bit 7 to a 1 so that the 82C614 tristates tbe -IN11ROM signal after 
loacting. No external logic. 

Same as above, except INir ROM data is located somewhere other than the end of 
the BIOS ROM. Connect the same as the previous _~le, e:;rJ:un 
-INITROM low with a l>Ulldown resistor. Use the -INITROM • to modify an 
address bit to the BIOS R.OM to have it read the desired locations. The -INttROM 
signal will be driven low until the ioit data is loaded. ~Register OB bit 7 to a 
0 so that the 82C614 drives -INITROM high after loading. An ~en collector 
inverter from RF.sBT may be used instead of the pull doWn resistor if there is too 
much TIL loading for a pulldown to work properly. 

The read strobe for the INIT ROM will be equivalent to the 3 wait state cycle timing. 
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Four ~le decodes are~ which provide chip selects for memory oc 1/0 
cycles. One is ~programmable, with a 32 bit addri&s ~decoding a 
memoiy or 1/0 blOck anYWbeie in the address space. Another has a 20 bit address, and 
~ deCode any 1/0 address, or a memory address in the bottom 1M. 1be other two are 
l/Oonly. 

There are two ways which a peripheral or memory on the local side may be accessed: 

1. From the MicroCwmcl {usually by the system procc;uor, but ~tentially by any 
MicroCllannel master). 1his indudes register accessing of penpheral.s, BIOS ROM 
accesses, and RAM bUffer acceues.. 

2. B! an 82C614 DMA channel. Normally the DACK si~ are used as DMA chip 
~ l?ut providing.a programmable chip select dec:Ode for DMA will save gates 
m some JJDplementations. 

The ~on the MicroCJannel bus not only provides a chip select for a memory or 
J>Cripheral device, it also provides the indicator to the 82C614 of what address ranges it 
ShoUld respond to as a Mic:roCwm.el slave. When the MiaoCbannel produces address 
and status lnformation which~ one of the programmable decodes. the 82C614 P1llls 
the CDCHRDY line low and imDlediately be~ ar6itrating for use of the local bus. -when 
the local bus is free, the appropriate dec:Ode liDe is activated and the cycle is performed. 

Decoding for the MicroOwmel Is as follows: 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Each of the address lines may be compared to a 0, 1, or don't care. This is 
implemented with an address comFe r~r, and a 32 bit address mask. A 1 in a 
m8sk bit indicates a don't care for that bit. (Decode 0 compares 32 address bits, 
decode 1 compares 20 addrea bits, and decodes 2 & 3 compare 16 address bits). 

POS bits may be used for address compare instead of some of the bits in the 32 bit 
registers, as explained later. 

A ~~le bit decides whether the decode Is active for Memory cycles or 1/0 
cyCles. Two bits decide whether the decode is active for Reads and/or Writes. 

The decode pin (-CSn) will not bcmme active until.the local bus is arbitrated for, 
and the bus Cycle is imtiated. 

A programmable bit decides whether the decode is a Chip Select or a Strobe. A 
DCcocTe is valid with some setup and hold time to the command strobe. A Strobe 
has the same timing as the command strobe.. A decode may glitch at address 
transition times. A strobe wi11 not glitch, and ma}' be connected to the dock or clear 
!DJ>uts of a fiip flop. The following page shows a functional block diagram of the 
MicroChanneJ. decoding section of DeCode 0. · 
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~for the DMA chaDDel is far ~ler. There is a bit for each OMA channel If the 
bit is a 1, the ~mmable decode is acuve ~accesses by that DMA channel. The 
same eommaitd type clemcliog {~or I/O, read and/or writes) which is med for the 
MicroOJamae1 will be used fOr DMA cydes. The decode will Nar be active for DMA 
~to or from Implicit 1/0 ports (ports addressed with only a DA.CIC signal, and DO 
aOdress lines). 

The programmable decode pin is the OR of the MicroChannel decode and the DMA 
decoOe. 
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POS relocation for Prognmunable Decodes: 

In order to allow multiple idendcal ~boards, with identical JNrr ROMs to reside in 
the same system. it is~ to alloW POS information. to relocate the local ~berals. 
1be 82C614 has three ieveiS POS relocation. One is optimrted for relocating an I/O 
device, one for relocating a ROM BIOS, and one for relocating a RAM buffer. Bac1i 
decode may be pro~ to use one of these relocation methods, or no relocation at alL 
Each relocBtion method is described below: · 

• 

• 

• 

l28 ~ relocatioa. This is ol>timized for IJO devices. There are two modes for 
128 b)1e relocation. The mode is set on a Chip wide basis, and cannot be set 
indivfdually for each decode. 

ModeO: 

Mode 1: 

POS4 bits 4-7 soecify address bits 7-10 of each decode 
~ed far 128 !Jyte relocation. This {'l'O"ides 16 different 
l{O lOCatiODS available for 128 byte relocation. 

POS4 contains 2 bits for each programmable decode. These bits 
specify address bits 7-8 of the ~ective decode. This mode is 
u5efuf when peripherals on the 10cal bus already have specific 
commonly used addresses on 1he MicroCumnel, such as serial 
ports, paiallel ports, or disk controllers, and the 82C614 is 
providing a superset of the normal peripheral In this case it may 
be necessary to relocate decodes individually. The bit 
assignments are: 0-1Decode0, 2-3Decode1, 4-5 Decode 2, 6-7 
Deeode3. 

SK byte relocation. This is oprimmd for ROM BIOSes, which~ reside in 
the COOOO-DFFFF range. POS2 bits 4-7 specify address bits 13-16 for each decode ;:::a!aammed for 8K relocation. 1'bis &nows all 16 ROM~ to be .. 

128K relocation. This is optimi?.ed for a RAM buffer. POS4 bits 0-3 ~address 
bits 17·20 for any decode J>rogrammed for 128K relocation. Note that this uses 
some of the same bits as 128 byte relocation in mode 1. If 128k relocation is used at 
the same time as Mode 1 of 12.8 ~ relocation, decodes 0 & 1 should generally not 
be programmed to use 128 byte relocation, although doing so will not cause 
improper operation. 
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Subset implementation of Programmable Decodes: 

The full implementation of the pro~le decodes takes a considelable number of 
registers. H is doubtful that all 4 decodes will require the full implementation. To reduce 
complexity, 3 levels of support are specified: 

• Level A Full implementation (32 bit address compare and mask). 

• LevelB 

• LevelC 

1/0 or BIOS ROM only. Address bits 20-31 read as Os, muk bits 20-
31 read as Os, memory cycles are alwa~ decoded with A20-31 low 
(actuaJ'1, A20-23 low mid MADB24 high). 128 byte and 8K 
relocation are allowed, but not 128K relocation. 

1/0 only. Address bits 16-31 read as&, mask bits 16-31 read as ts, 
Memo9' read and memory write select bits read as Os. Only 128 byte 
relocauon allowed. 

The implementation of the 82C614 is as follows: 

Decode 0 Level A 
Decode 1 Level B 
Decode 2 Level C 
Decode 3 Level C 

3.9 Fb.ed Deeodes 

Five of the multifunction pins may be proP:1IJrned as fixed decodes. The fixed decodes 
are for 1/0 o!J}y. They deCode the S "holes" in the 82C614 register area, and therefore are 
relocated by POS2 bits 1-3 ~with the 82C614 reg!sters. They are active for 1/0 reads 
and writes. They may each be o~ly active for a DMA channel (selected by 
multifunction pin programming). Each is decoded as follows, where xx is the assigned area 
for the 82C614 registers, as determined by the init ROM and the POS: 

Decode# l I/ORange l #ofPorts l DMACH 

4 xx.98-xx9F _g 0 
s xxBS-xxBF 8 1· 
6 xxDS-xxDF 8 2 
7 xxFS-xxFF 8 3 
8 xx60-xx7F 32 0 

Register :n08 selects the number of wait states, the data size, and whether buffered writes 
are allowed for the fixed decodes. 
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3.10 Data Parity 

The 82C614 su~rts data p~ on the MicroCwmel bus. POS3 bit S determines 
whether data~ is enabled or disabled. If this bit is a 0,-DPARBN and DPAR0-1 will 
not be ctmen 8nd Will be ignored as inputs. 

As a slave, the 82C614 wDI ~rate parity~ read qdes by~ the DPAR0-1 pins 
al~with the data, and~ -DPAREN -CMD is low. For write cycles, Mien 
-DPAREN is active, the 82C614 Will check data pari1J and indicate an error on the -CHCK 
pin if enabled. 

As a Bus Master, for write ~es the 82C614 will produce pnity information on DP AR.0-1 
and drive -DPARBN active. For read g-des, the 82C614 Will check~~ errors if 
-DP ARBN is active, and indicate a parity error in the status register Of tlie DMA channel 
being serviced. 

3.11 Streambag Data 

The 82C614 supports streaming data c:ydes of lOOnS when a Bus Master. This allows the 
82C614 to fill or emp1;Y its FlFOs at a much higher rate than the basic eyd.e. POS3 bit 7 
determines whether streaming data cyc:les may be used. Streaming data cycles will only be 
performed when the addressea slave 81so supports streaming data: 

When a Bus Master, the 82C614 will monitor-SORO and -SDRt to determine if the 
addressed slave is capable of 5l!PP0rting streaming data. If -sDRO or -SDRl is active at the 
~ecified time {for tlie standard or deferred timini) and the address is on a double word 
l>oun~Al..0 = 00) the 82C614 will pull-SDS'mOBE low, and ~rm streaming data 
~es • either the FIFO is empty (or one~ from~), the 82C614 is preempted 
off the bus, or the slave terminates the streaming transfer. 

When the 82C614 begins a bus ~e, if the address is not double word aligned, it will 
perform basic cycles Until the address becomes double word aligned before it besdns a 
~data cycle. 1bis JDaI include one byte and one word transfer. If the 82C614 
detects one ~e r5= in the FIFO while perf~ a streaming data transfer, the 
transfer will tie termL. ____ and the~ will remain in die FIFO until the FIFO trigger 
point is reached agajD. This a'VOids pCrforming two byte transfers instead of one word 
transfer, which may be a~ aata transfer. If the particular DMA channel bas 
reached terminal count, the final '6yte will be transferred using a basic cycle. 

The 82C614 may use stmiming data transfers to ~ty or fill a FIFO, or to read a linked 
list eDtfY. into a DMA controller.. I .inked list entries s&ould be on a double word bo~ 
to provide the fastest ttansfers. Note that Jinked list entries MUST be on a word boundafy 
for prope.r operation. DMA addreues should also be on a double word bo~ to 
support the fastest transfers. DMA addresses llUlI be on a word or b.fte ~if 
required, however. No stfea!Ding data 9des will be done if the starting address JS on an 
odd byte boundary (all transfers Will be byte transfers). 
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Streaming da~ or from mem~ on the MicroCbaDncl cause the data to=to 
incroment!ng 1be 82C614 will increment the dctress by two (one wo on each 
data transfe[ aad the memmy slave will do the same. ~ · ·aming data~ to or 1/0 
~on the~ w1ll access the same adcJres.. . rde aft<~~ cycle. Streaming data 
on tbe MfcroCJannel does not ~port non.mcrrmen•ing 'inemory accesses or incrmnenting 
1/0 addresses. The DMA ch•nnel also does not support either Of these since the.y are not 
very useful. 

lf the slave indicates that it is an 8 bit streaming data device ( -DS16R1N is not active and 
aSDRO is active) the 82C614 will do standard, non streaming Cycles. 

When the MicroChannel side of the 82C614 l>ecomes a bus master, it rq>tjoritizes the 
FIFO ~ests and linked list transfer requests after each bus cycle ~ed list reads are 
al'!!l15 dOne CODSeCUtively, however). A streaming data transfer is considered one bus cycle 
in this priori!¥ scheme, aDd will not be intermpted by a reprloritization. 

3.12 Extended POS 

Extended POS is a way for the~ to access additional registers or data blocks~ 
the POS. The 82C614 allows the 256 byte register set to be accessed through &tended 
POS. . . 

Extended POS uses POS6 and POS7 as a ~inter, POS3 as the data window for odd 
~ter accesses, and POS4 as the data window for even. r~ accesses. When POS7 is 
oo; extended POS is disabled, and POS3 and POS4 act as rCgular POS registers. POS6 & 7 
power up to 0000, so that POS3 and POS4 are immediatelr available for SjStems which do 
not use the enended POS. Any value other than 00 in POS7 changes POS3 and POS4 to 
data windows. The 82C614's register set is~ into these wmaows when POS7 == 01. 
All other combinations are reserved at this tfnle. Note that S areas of the 82C614 register 
set may be mapped to periphetals on the local bus. Accesses to these addresses will cause 
a bus cycle on t&e local buS, just as if it was accessed through a normal 1/0 cycle. 

POS7 } P08' l POS4 accesses go to: 

00 
01 
02-FF 

xx 
00-FF 
xx 

Regular POS3 and POS4 (F.xtended POS disabled). 
82C614 Re_gisters 00-FF. 
No Operation. Reserved. 

Re~ter n04 bit 2 must be a 1 for extended POS to be enabled. This bit is determined by 
the INIT ROM. H Extended POS is disabled. all accesses to POS3 and POS4 access the 
normal POS3 and POS4 registers, regardless of the value of POS6 & POS7. 

Note that after the 82C614 has senerated a -CHCK, POS6 and POS7 switch functions, and 
~rovide -CHCK status information, untt1 the -CHCK status is reset through POSS. 
Extended POS continues to function during this time, the pointer registers are just not 
available for reading or writing. 

Extended POS accesses arc performed even if the Card Enable bit in POS2 is 0. 

Revision L6 
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3.13 Multlfanctlon Plu 

In addition to the standard local bus signals, there are many signals which some local 
peripherals~~ or that may reduce the chip count of the~- board if they 
were ~dod. There are not~ pas on the82C6J4 to ~au of these signals. 
For~ pen desip, a mbset of these sipals ~be pm9ided ~using the 8 
Multifinlcdon ~ Bach muldfunction pin may 6e_pr~ to one of 16 different 
functions, 8 of which are~ and 8 are ou~ts. Not an combinations of each 
Multifunction in bas been:~ allowinj future • The INIT ROM 
the registers wed: select ~Siglllli is~ at each ~ction Pin. These fnirczF5 
setting selected~ the board deSJgner, may be overridden by writing to the registers 
controlling the MUitifunction pins. o 
If a Multifunction~ is to be not used, it should be propmmed to selection 0, .maldnst it 
an input bit. ManY of the sigmils are available 011 more than one Multifanction pin. Tliis is 
done to allow as many comliinadons of signals as ~le to be used by one ~ter card 
The same output si~ may be programmed to more than one Multiftinction ~with no 
problems resUldng. ~ing more than one Multifunction pin to the same input 
Si2D81 may cause unpii ctable results. The Inputs will~ be ORed inside the 
82C614, tiut this canmt be cmmted on, and may change from Rev to Rev, unless 
spec:ifically include.cl in the~ Any combination of"Multifunction Pins may be 
programmed as Input Ports, since each has its own bit in the input register. . . 
The foll~ is a -inn dMlYintion" of each sianal which may be provided on a 
Multifunction Pin. 'The MUitifunction pins wmcb may be l>l'Olt8lnmed to provide the signal 
are listed in the :MF'P# column. All outputs are 4mA Totem 'Pole. 

Multifunctloa Pin Defbdtions 

Inputs: 

Signal ] 'l)'pe j MFP# j Description 

Input Port I 

Page'4 

0-7 This is the default state. Unused Multifunction 
pins should be programmed to this. It is 
selection 0 for au f pins. When programmed as 
an input bit, the state of the pin can be read 
through register OF. MFPO JS bit 0, MF'Pl is bit 
1, etc. Acti1ally, ~ter OF will read the state 
of each pin rePrdless of its programming (even 
if an output), 6u!la~gramm1ng it as an Input 
Port ~tees the pin will not be used for 
any other function withiri the 82C614. 

Revision 1.6 
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Local Side Input SI.pals 

Sipal J 1)pe l MPP# _l Dacripticm 

-Local Int 1 
.. LocaJ.Jnt2 
-Locallnt3 

I 
I 
I 

1,S 
2,6 
3,7 

Mlc:roOaamel Side Input Sipals 

Signal j_ 'l)pe l MFP# l 
-BxtDecode l 0,2 

ExtDatas= I 1,7 

Revision 1.6 

Additional local interrupt inputs. Active 
Low. LoC3l Int 0 is a deaicated pin. Three 
more ~t in]Juts 11?-Y be pi'ogrammed so 
that multiple p~herals may Cacli have an 
interropt line. If any of these interrupt inputs 
are not ~ea to appear on a pin, they 
are forc:Cd t.o a 1 (inactive) internalij. 

Description 

Active low MicroQuumel decode. Used if the 
~le and fixed decodes 1n not 

a co~lex decode. Should be an 
unlatched decode o the status and address 
lines only. When this signal is low at the =g of a MicroOWmel cycle, the 82C614 

• be the addressed slave for that~ and 
arbitrate for the local bus. If neither pin is 
prosm?med to this, the external decode will 
always be inactive. External lo~~:!1ould 
decode M/~ and the address · 
(including E24 if a memo~ decode). 
This dec:Ode must be done in 3SDS or less in 
order to allow the 82C614 to re~ with 
-CDDS16, CDCHRDY and -CDSFDBK in 
time (-CDDS16 is the critical path). 

Data size for the external decode. O= 16 bit, 
1 =8 bit lnternallI inverted, then ORed with 
Register 08 bit S. ~led only when Ext 
DeCode is active. This pin is oilly useful if there 
is more than one device using EXtemal 
MicroChamiel Decoding, anCl the data sizes of 
the devices are different. The pro~le 
bit (re~ 8 bit 5) may be used in all other 
cases. • pin must be stable within 35nS of 
the MicroCbannel address and M/-1/0 
bcco~ valid. If no pin is programmed to · 
provide is function, tt defaults to a 1. 

Page65 
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Miavaumnel Side Input Slpals (contiaaed) 

Slpal I 'l)pe l MFP# J Description 

SlotSbe I U.7 Indicates whether the ~ter card :flogged 
into a 16 or 32 bit sloL Sliould be ti to one of 
the GND ~of the 32 bit section of the 
connector and= resistor. 0-=32 bit slot, 
1=16 bit sloL · ~performs no 16 or 32 bit 
switcbiug ~ ftWu read • 
CTI to read this mi.ormation,e =y T 
82C614 logic for either a 16 or 3~CL 

-REFRESH I 2,4 When low, disables the address decode.rs for 
the ~le Decodes. This~ the 
82C614 from ~·as a slave (and adding 
wait states)~ refRih cydeg. It is not 
~to be ~ufred OD most systems. 
~a refresh Cjc1_e the ufc: address lines 
will bC either driven. low, or oaring bJgh. In 
both cases the 82C614 is not likely to tie a 
memory slave at that address. 

Page6' Revision 1.6 
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Outputs: 

Sipal l 1)'pe l MFP# I Description 

Output Port 0 0-7 

Local Side 011tput Signals 

Signal l 1YPe l :MFP# l 
AO 0 0,4 
Al 0 1,S 
A2 0 2,6 
A3 0 3, 7 

A16 0 0,5 
A17 0 1, 7 
A18 0 2 
A19 0 3 
A20 0 4 
A21 0 s 
A12 0 6 
A23 0 7 

-CS4 0 0 
-css 0 1 
-CS6 0 2 
-a1 0 3 
..css 0 4 

-Terminal Count 0 1,5 

Revision 1.6 

Any pin programmed as on Output Port will be 
an output controlled by software. The~ 
processor may write to the bit throlJlh register 
OF.. MFPO uses bit 0, MFPl uses bit 1, etc. 

Descrlptioa 

Latched Local adctre. bits 0-3. These pins 
mayr-de the latched address bits, to 
avo · s:!.t~ an external latch on the board. 
Note if only 8 bits of data are needed, 
ADB-15 maJ!e confiFred as latched address 
lines also. the section on the local bus for 
details. 

Local address bits 16-23. These address bits 
allow memory greater than 64K to be on the 
local bus. DUI'i!Jg MiaoO>annel. accesses to 
the local bus, the MicroCiannel addresses 
16-23 will be latched and copied onto these 
lines. During DMA ~cles, the register for 
local address 16-23 will be placed on these 
lines. 

Chi}., selects 4-8.. Active Low. These are · 
the ixed Decodes, which decode the 
unused I/O areas within the 82C614 register 
set. -CS4-7 decodes an 8 1/0 port range 
w1Jile.CS8 decodes a 32 I/~ort range. The 
decodes may be programm to be active only 
for MicroCIJannel accesses, or both 
MicroChannel accesses and DMA accesses to 
one channel Bach of these chip selects has one 
particular DMA channel which it may be 
activated for. If a decode must be active for 
more than one DMA channel, a Pro~ble 
Decode ~ -CS0-3) should be used instead, or 
external ogic may be used to gate the DACK 
lines. 

DMA Terminal Count. Active duri~ the last 
local bus cycle of a DMA channel· the cycle 
is Local to Local, it will be active for both 
cycles. 
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1Alcal Side Output Sigllals (eoatlaaed) 

Slpal l 'l)'pe l MFP# l Descripdon 

ABN 0 2,6 Address enable. Similar to the sig_nal of the 
same name on the AT bus. This sl~ will be 2i for DMA ~es to ~licit I/ ports. It 

be low for MicroCIWmel Accesses to 
the local bus, and DMA cycles to addressed 
Memory or 1/0. 

·EXT Cycle 0 2 This sipal. goes low to indicate that the bus 
cycle~ p_erformcd on the local side was 
initiated bY the External Decode from the 
MicroOiaDneL It bas the same timing as a 
CUp Select line. 

-LSO 0 s Local -SO. -St, and M/ -1/0. These~ 
-LSl 0 6 :Lbe used if the periplieral ~attached 
Ull./-1/0 0 7 local bus baS an mterface ·ch loolcs 

more like the MicroChanncl than the AT bus. 
They have the same defiDition as the same 
signals on the MicroCluumel bus. They are all 
activated with ALB. 

POSSBit3 0 6 POS register S bits 3 and 4. Allows two bits 
POSSBit4 0 7 of POS information to be passed to the 

peripherals. 

MlcroChannel Side Output Sipals 

Signal J 1)rpe I MFP# J Description 

-IROC 
·IROD 

Page'8 

0 
0 

1, s 
2,6 

Additional MicroChannel interm~ These 
pins allow additional MicroChannel interrupts 
to be booked to the 82C614, allowing the 
system to choose which interrupt is Used by 
~the POS. Only one ~twill 
ever be activated at any one time. The rest will 
be hiP. The Multifunction pins do not bave 
the drive capability to drive the MicroChannel. 
directly, so an open collector buffer should be 
used, 8nd pullup resistors _placed on the input, 
so none of the _pins are driven before the 
82C614 is configUred. -IRQA and -IR.QB arc 
dedicated pins, and are capable of driving the 
MicroChanncl directly. 

Revision 1.6 
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3.14 Mllltlftuld:ion Pin Programmlni 

This table lists wut s!gna1 will be providei :JD each Multifunction Pin when programmed 
as shown. Blank ~ntrles are rescrVed, anc lillould not be programmed 

MFfl MFPI 

IDm 
RaclCBillM 

- . SMea lmlY.1! 
ae, 1c Ba,.... 

QmnB 
0 lapulPaltDO I ~PartDO 0 Input Pod DI 8 ~PGltDl 
1 9 NJ 1 ' Al 
2 A -CS4 noDMA 2 -1.oc:al lllt l A ..CSS aoDNA 
3 B -CS4w/DMNJ 3 B ~MA.1 4 c 4 c s D J D -~~ 
6 -BltDocode E 6 Ea om sae B 
7 p A16 7 Slots. p Al? 

Ml'P% MJ1PJ 

IDl!!I! 
a.mDil53.o 

-· .Qv!mm .. "R£g 1D Bil5 7-4 
S!!lRv.&! 

-0 Input Pait D2 I ~rc.tD2 0 &putl'ortD3 8 Q!llput Port D3 
1 ' Al 1 9 A3 
2 -lo:lllm2 A ~noDMA 2 ool.ar:ll Int 3 A .on aol>MA 
3 B -a&w/PMA3 3 B .alwfDNA3 
4 c -lltQD (IO uC) 4 c 
5 D ABN 5 D 
' .•• -Ext Deciodc B 6 B 
7 -1Wiall p All 7 Slot Size p A.19 

MFP4 Ml'l'5 

IDm!1I 
ltq: lB Bits J.O 
~ '.~Jm!m 

Reg 1B Bill '7-4 
·- .9!!bala 

0 lnp1ltPortD4 • O!stPat Part D4 D Japut Port DS 8 ~PortD5 
1 ' NJ 1 ' Al 
2 A -C:SS no DNA 2 -Local lat 1 A A16 
3 B -c58w/DMNJ 3 B 

.4 c 4 c -lROC~•C) 
5 D HOLD s HI.DA D -Tamimid OIUac 
6 E &t~ ' E ..uo 
7 -Rd.lab p A1JJ 1 p A21 

MFN Ml1"7 

I&!!!! 
Reg ID Bias 3.o 
~ l!!l!!!l 

Res ID Bias 7-4 
~ 

0 laputPodD6 I O~PortD6. 0 Input Pact D7 I O•lpUt Port D7 
1 9 A2 1 ' A3 
2 -LocaIInt2 A POSSbit4 2 -locll llll 3 A POSSbitS 
3 B 3 B At7 
4 c -IRQD (llO 1IC} 4 c 
s D AEN 5 D -LoclatOut 
6 -CS6l4 E -L51 ' &:tl>aC.Size E l/J./•I/O 7 p A22 1 SlotSize p 
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4.0 PIN StJMM.+.RY 

4.1 MICROCllANNEL ftNS QTY 

A0-31 32 
MADE24 1 
I>0-15 16 
DP~1 2 
-DP.AR.EN 1 

AR.B0-3 4 
AP.B/-ONr 1 
-PREEMPT 1 
·BURST 1 

..sI>STROBB 1 
-sD~l 2 

·ADL 1 
-CMD 1 -si;-si 2 
M -1/0 1 

-BHE 1 
TI'L DIRECrlON 1 
CfRESEf 1 
-IR.QA, -IR.OB 2 

-a>DS16 / -DS16RTN 2 
-cDSPDBIC/ -sFDBKR.TN 2 
CDaDU>Y/ amDYRTN 2 
-af CX 1 
-a>sETUP 1 

4.2 ADAPTER.SIDE PINS Q1Y 

AD0-15 16 
-LBHB 1 
ALE 1 

DREO 4 
·DACX 4 

-IOR./-10W /·MEMB./-MBMW 4 
READY 1 

..(3).3 4 
LOCALIN'IO 1 
·INl'l'R.OM 1 
ax 1 
-c:HaaN 1 

MULTI FUNcnON PINS 8 

SIGNAL PINS TOTAL 127 
SPARE PINS 1 

GROUND PINS 24 
VCCPINS I 

TOTAL PINS 160 
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4.3 Pinoat list (bJr pin number) 

Pia Name ... Name ... Name Pia Name 

1 GND 41 GND 81 GND 121 GND 
2 GND 42 -LBHE 82 CHRDYRTN 122 GND 
3 A3) 43 ltEADY 83 -SPDBICR.TN m A14 
4 .A8 .. .QICKIN 84 -SORO 124 A2 
s ARB/-GNr 4S MFPO 8S -SORl 12S ARB3 
6 DO 46 MFP1 86 .. DS16RTN 126 D12 
7 DPARO 47 MFP2 rn 1TLDIR. rn Dll 
8 GND 48 MFP3 88 -SO 12.8 GND 
9 A21 49 MPP4 89 -St 129 AlS 
10 A9 SD MFPS go M/-10 130 A3 
11 DPARl 51 GND 91 ·ADL 131 ARB2 
12 -DPAREN Sl MFP6 92 ..Q.11) 132 DlO 
l3 GND 53 MFP7 93 -SI>STROBE 133 D9 
14 A1:J. S4 GND 94 MADmA 134 GND 
1S A10 SS ax 9S GND 135 A16 
16 GND S6 amESEf 96 A31 136 A4 
17 A23 ST ADO VI A30 137 ARB1 
18 AU 58 AD1 98 GND 138 NC 
19 GND S9 AD2 99 A19 139 vcc 
20 CDOIRDY (j() vcc 100 A28 140 D8 
21 vcc 61 AD3 101 VCC 141 D7 
22. ·IOR. 61 GND l02 Ari 142 GNI> 
23 -IOW 63 AD4 103 A'1'J 143 Al.7 
24 -MEMR 64 ADS 104 GND 144 AS 
2S ·MEMW 6S AD6 lOS A25 145 ARBO 
76 ·JNITROM 66 AD7 106 A24 146 D6 
rJ ALE 67 AD8 107 -IR.QA 147 DS 
28 -DACKO 68 AD9 108 -IR.OB 148 GND 
29 ·DACKl 69 GND 109 GND 149 Al8 
30 -DACIQ 70 ADlO 110 A12 1SO A6 
31 ·DACZ3 71 ADll - lU AO 151 -BURST 
32 DREQO 7J. AD12 112 -cl:ICK 152 D4 
33 DREQl 73 ADD 113 D15 1S3 DJ 
34 DRE02 74 AD14 114 GND 154 GND 
~ DREQ3 15 AD15 115 Al3 l5S A19 
36 ..CS) 76 LOCALINTO 116 Al 1S6 A7 
'37 -CSl 71 -CDSPDBIC 117 -mm lS1 -PREEMPT 
38 -CS2 78 .cDDS16 118 D14 1S8 D2 
39 -a3 19 ..cDSETUP 119 Dl3 159 Dl 
-40 vcc 80 vcc 120 VCC- 160 VCC 
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4.4 P-mom Ust (by pin name) 

. 
Nmme Pia N-.e Pill Name Pia Name Pia 

-ADL 91 A14 123 AD8 (11 GND 41 
-BHE 117 A1S l29 AD9 68 GND Sl 

-BURST 151 A16 l3S ALE "El GND S4 
-<DDSl6 78 A17 143 ARB/-ONr s GND 62 

..CDSETlJP 79 A18 149 ARBO 145 GND 69 
-CDSPDBK ..,, A19 155 AR.Bl m GND 81 

-OiCK lU Al 124 .AR.Bl 131 GND 9S 
-c:Haa:N 44 A1IJ 3 ARB3 12.S GND 98 

-CtvfD 92 A21 9 a>cHRDY 20 GND 104 
-cso 36 A%1. 14 amDYR.TN 82 GND 109 
-CS1 'YI A23 17 amESEI' 56 GND 114 
..CS2 38 A24 106 CUC SS GND 121 
-a3 39 A.'15 105 DO 6 GND 122 

-DACKO 28 A1fl 103 D1 lS9 GND 128 
-DACICl 29 Ari 102 DlO 132 GND 134 
-DACK2 30 A28 100 Dll 127 GND 142 
·DACK3 31 .A.19 99 DU 11.6 GND 148 

-DP.ARE.N 1l .A3 130 DI3 l.l9 GND lS4 
-DS16RTN 86 A30 VI D14 118 LOCAlJNTO 16 
-INITROM 26 A31 96 DlS 113 N./-IO 90 

-JOR 22. M 136 D2 158 MADE24 94 
-JOW 23 AS 144 D3 1S3 MFPO 45 
-IR.QA 107 A6 150 D4 152 N.FP1 46 
-IR.QB 108 A7 156 DS 147 MFn 47 
·LBHE 42 A8 4 D6 146 MFP3 48 
-MEMR 24 A9 10 D7 141 MfP4 49 
-MEMW 25 ADO ~ D8 1AO MFP5 so 

-PREEM!Pr 1S7 ADl S8 D9 133 MPP6 S2 
.so 88 ADlO 70 DPARO 7 MFP7 S3 
·Sl 89 ADU 71 DPAlU u NC 138 

-SDRO 84 ADU 'n DREQO 32 READY 43 
..SDRl 85 ADl3 7J DRBQl 33 TIU>IR fr/ 

-SDSTROBE 93 AD14 74 DRE02 34 VCC 21 
-SFDBKRTN 83 ADlS 7S DREQ3 3S vcc 40 

AO 111 AD2 S9 GND 1 vcc 60 
Al 116 AD3 61 GND 2 VCC 80 

AlO JS AD4 63 GND 8 vcc 101 
All 18 ADS 64 GND 13 VCC 120 
AU uo AD6 6S GND 16 vcc l39 
All 115 AD7 66 GND 19 vcc 160 
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5.0 PIN DESCRIPl'IONS 

The folla.ying section describes the function of the 82C614 ~ pins. All signals that 
connect~ to the MicroCluumel have the ~r structure (open collector, totem 
pole, ui-state) 8.nd proper current driYe. as specified m the MicroOwme\ specification. 

TP = Totem Pole 
TS • TriState 
OC • Open Collector 

MicmCwmel PINS 

Slpal 1 1)pe I Description 

A0-31 1/0 Address Lines 0.-lL These pins transfer the 32 bits of 
address to and from the MiCroChanneL The 82C614 
drives these lines when it is the master and receives these 
lines when it is a slave. These pins connect directly to the 
MicroChanneL 24mA TS. 

MADE24 1/0 Memoay Address Enable 24. The 82C614 drives this line 
when it is the master and receives this line when it is a 
slave. As a bus slave, when this line is high the 82C614 
ignores the AU-31 in~ and assumes~ all low. 
As a bus master, the 14 drives MAD hip for 
addresses below 16M (A24-31 low) and low for addresses 
of 16M and above (A24-31 non zero). 24mA TS. 

D0-15 1/0 Data Bits 0-15. These lines are used to transfer the low 
order 16 bits of the MicroChannel data bus. These lines 
connect directly to the MicroChanneL 24mA TS. 

DPAR0-1 1/0 Data Parity Bits 0.-L These signals re~ent the odd cty of the lower 16 data bits on the . croChannel for 
th read and write ~es. The direction is the same as 

that of the data bits. ese lines are connected directly 
to the MicroCbannel 24mA TS. 

-DP.A.REN 1/0 Data Parity Enable. This signal is driven low to indicate 
that pari~ information on the bus is valid. The 82C614 
drives tbiS signal low~ write cycles when a Master 
and Reads When a slave. uring rCa.ds as a Master and 
Writes as a slave it uses this line to determine whether 
parity should be checked. The direction of the line is the 
same as that of the data.. This line is connected directly 
to the MicroChannel. 24mA TS. 
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MirmChannel PINS (colltlnuecl) 

Signal T '1)pe I Dacdptlo• 

ARB0-3 1/0 Arldtradoa Leftl G-3. These lines are used by devices arbi=:: control of the bus. The 82C614 drives and 
receiYes lines when it ~ests the bus. These lines 
b(! be connected directly to MicroCbanneL 24mA 

ARB/-GNT 1 Arbitrate/Grant. When high, this line indicates that an 
arbitration cycle is inc:_~ When low, the~ 
device is~ the This line may be conn 
directly to the Mic:roCwmel. 

·PREEMPT 1/0 Preempt. This line is driven low by devices ~ 
the bus. The 82C614 drives and monitors th~e in 
accordanc:e with the Microammel ~cation. The 
82C614 will~ control of the within 7.B 
microseconds after PREEMPT is driven low by another 
device. This line may be connected directly to the 
Mic:roCiannel. 24mA oc. 

·BURST 0 Bunt. This line is driven low by the 82C614 when a burst 
transfer on the bus is required, Which is if.:tty much 
anytime it becomes a buS master. This may be 
col:mected directly to the MicroChannel. 24mA OC. 

-SD STROBE 0 StreallliDC•ta Strobe. 'Ibis line is driven 1ow to 
indicate t data is valid d~ a streaminJ data 
transfer. 'Ibe 82C614 drives this line when 1t is the 
master=~ data write=- This line must be co~ to the MiCroChannel gh a 24 ma 
buffer. A 2.SK ~up resistor should be connected to the 
output of the bliffer. 4mA TS. 

-SDR0.1 1 Streaming Data Request 0 and L These lines indicate 
the addreSscd device supports streaming data transfers 
and indicates the sx= at which these fransfers can 
occur. The 82C.61 supports lOOns streaming data 
transfers when a master. The 82C614 is not a streamjng 
data slave, and therefore does not drive these lines. 
~be connected directly to the 
Mi 2.0K ullu resistors should ~ed 
on the board to sa~ the~icroCwmel spe • cation. 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Slleet 

Microaumnel PINS 

Slpal J '1YPe J Descriptloa 

-ADL 1/0 Address Decode 1.atcla. This signal is used to latch the 
addresses and certain status lines on the MicroCbannel in 
~nt latches. The 82C614 drives this line when it 
is the master and receives this line when it is a slave. 
This line must be coDDeded to the Micro018Jmel 
through a 24 mA bi-directional buffer. 4mA TS. 

-om 1/0 C.Ommand. This signal provides the command timing 
for MiaoClannel cyCles other than streaming data C When the 82C614 is the master it driYes this line. 

it is a slave it receives this line. This line must be 
connected to the Mic:roOtanncl through a 24mA bi-
directional buffer. 4mA TS. 

-80-1 1/0 Status 0 ud L These~ c:any the coded status {In 
~withM/-1/0 ofthetypeof ~ 
on the Mic:roQamlel e ramng edge 3:rther is used 
to indicate that a cycle is~ The 82C614 drives 
these lines when it is the master and receives them when 
it is a slave. These lines must be connected to the 
MicroChannel through a 24 mA bi-directional buffer. 
4mATS. 

M/·10 1/0 Memory/I/O. This si~ indicates whether the current 
cycle is a memo~ I 0 ~e. When the 82C614 is the 
master it drives · 1iDe and receives it when it is a slave. 
This line must be connected to the MicroChannel 
through a 24mA bi-directional buffer. 4mA TS. 

Man -SO ·SI Demdm Command ··-
0 0 0 Reserved 
0 0 1 I/OWrite 
0 1 0 I/ORead 
0 1 1 Iilactive 
1 . 0 0 . - Reserved 
1. 0 1 Memory Write 
1 1 .0 Memory Read 
1 1 1 InactivC 

TI'L 0 T'1L Direction. 1bis line is used to control the direction 
of the "245• type buffer that is used on the •strobe• signals 
identified abOVe ~=g-an eXtetiial buffer to 
connect to the Mi eL This line is high to 
indicate that the 82C614 is the bus master and the 
buffered signals should be driving out onto the bus. This 
line is low at all other times. 4mA TP. 
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MlcroCuumel PINS (continued) 

Signal 1 'lyPe l lkscriptioll 

amESET I Cballllel Rmet. This active~ line indicates a bus 
reset. At reset the 82C614 • down·load its 
~on registers from the INllROM and all other 
registers will return to the default state. This line may be 
connected directly to the MicroCwmel. 

·BHE 1/0 Byte 81"1 Enable. ~ 16 bit transfers this line is 
used to mdicate whether or not the data on 1>8-15 is 
valid. If BHE is low and AO is bip, a byte transfer on 
DS-15 is~ If BBB and AO are low then a 16 bit 
transfer is occumng. The 82C614 drives this line when it 
is the master and receives it when it is a slave. This line 
~be connected directly to the MicroCbannel. 24mA 
~ 

-mQA·B 0 s,stem lntemqat Request. These lines are driven low to 
cause an ~ton the MicroClwmeL They can be 
activated by an end of process in~ from~ of the 
DMA conti'ollers or frOm ftt of the lOc:al bus interrupt 
~ests.. If POS con~l of e interrupt level is desired, 

tional System in~ lines are aVailable ~ 
the multifwiction ~ lines can be conn 
directly to the MiCroaumncl. Note that since these lines 
are o~ collector, an external 4. 7K ohm pull-up should 
be used if these lines arc not connected directly to the 
MicroChannel 2AmA oc. 

·CDDSl' 0 Card Data Size 1'- This pin is driven by the 82C614 as a 
slave to indicate that it is a 16 bit device. The 82C614 
will drive it low for all ~ter accesses. It will also drive 
it low for accesses to a loCal ~rilheral if that peripheral 
is configured for a data size of 1 bits. Each 
Pro~le decode may be individu~ogI'BIDDled 
for an 8 or 16 bit data me. The fixed d es may be 
programmed as a block. If an external decode is Used, 
the data size information from the external decoder is fed 
into one of the multifunction pins. The 82C614 ~it 
onto this line, and uses it int~ for steering. The 
82C614 does not assert this line clUring master 
ens. 'Ibis line~ be c:onnected directly to the 

croChanne1. 6mA TP. 

-DSlQl'l'N I Cud Data Size 16 Retmn. This is the l~ OR of all 
of the individual CDDS16 lines on the MiaoCbanneL 
As a master the 82C614 monitors this line to determine 
the data size of the addressed slave. This line may be 
connected directly to the MicroChanneL 
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PREUMINARY 12004 Data Sheet 

MicroCbanael PINS (continaed) 

Sipal I 1)pe J Descriptloa 

-COSFDBK 0 Card Selected l'eedhack. If the 82C614 is successfully 
addressed as a slave it will drive this line low to indicat.e 
that it bas been selec:ted. This line ~be connected 
directly to the MicroChannel 6mA • 

-SFDBKR1N I Card Selected Feedback Return. This signal is the I "cal 
OR of all of the individual CDSFDBK liiles on the Oii 
MicroChannet When it is a master, the 82C614 monitors 
this line to determine if the addressed slave actu:a 
exists or not. If the slave does not exist, the 82C61 can 
be p~ to .indicate an error for that DMA 
cbanne to assert CHCK, or to ignore the error (for 
diagnostic purposes). 

CDCHRDY 0 Csnl Cllannel Ready. ~used~ devices 
to extend the current Mi l ~cle. this 
signal is bi~ the device is "r~ an the clC ~letes. 1bc 82C614 drives · signal ;&~n it is a 
slave. 6mA 'IP. 

CHRDYRTN I Carel Cbanael Ready Return. This signal is the logical 
AND of an the individual CDCHRDY sigmds. The 
82C614 receives this line when it is a master so that it 
may extend bus cycles for slaves that request it. 

·CHCK 1/0 Clulllnel Check. This sigoal is driven low by the 82C614 
when a slave to indicate a write data di&~ error or error 
from a device on the local bus. The C614 also receives 
this pin, and checks it during each bus cycle w~ a bus 
master. 24mA OC. . _ 

-CD SETUP I Card Setap. This si~ is driven low to indicate that 
access to the 82C61 's POS re~ers is r:itired When 
CDSE1UP is low, the 82C614 will onlJ ow I/O 
accesses to the POS register space an will only decode 
address lines A0-2. 
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l2a14 Data Sheet PRELIMINAR.Y 

Adapter Los1c Fms 

Slpa1 l 1)pe l Description 

AD0-15 1/0 Local Mdreu~ Bits 0.15. While the ALB :C is :fct (and for some hold time) Ibis bus contains a oca1 
Clress. While a read command is active, this bus is an 

input, rcce= data from the local pe~beral or 
.· memory. a write command is active, this bus 

contains write data. These si als function sligh~ 
difrerentlJ dur!ng the :oor JgM. l~ See the lllc'IT 
ROM section for further details. 8mA 

-LBRR 0 Uc:al Byte Blah Enable. Active for~ accesses to an 
odd location, or Word accesses. Note that to be 
co;ic:tible with a normal 286 91Je.of interface, LBHE 
will active for byte accesses to an odd location even if 
the device being accessed is 8 bit (the 82C614 knows in 
advance whether the device is 8 or 16 bit). Inactive 
~ OOf ROM~~th~are al~ even admesses). noes not to latch enemaUy. Sm.A 
TS. 

ALE 0 Local Addrea Latdl. &able. This~ is used to latch 
the local address from the 82C614 LAD0-15 lines. It is 
active high, so that 373 f11>e transparent latches may be 
used. 4mA TP. . 

DREQ0-3 I DMA Request 0-3. These lines are used =pberal 
devices to request a DMA transfer. The • "on of the 
transfer is determined by the pro~d~~:i;f the DMA 
channel Co~tion registers indivi program 
these pins to.-~e ttj.ggered or level triglered. 
~may be p to tie active high or low as a 
b The prion~ of these lines can be set to fixed or 
rotating. 

DACK0-3 0 DMA Acknowledge 0-3. When an internal DMA 
controller is~~ a local bus cycle, it's associated 
DMA acknowledge is active. It is activated slightly after 
the address lines ind chip· selects, to ensure thit it toggles 
between consecutive buS c.ycles. The .Clari~ of these 
signals is programmable as a group. mA • 

·IOR, -MEMR. 1/0 1/0 and Memory Read Strobes. These lines f,rovide the 
ti~r 1/0 and Memory reads. 8mA TS -IOR), 4mA 
TS(- MR). 

-IOW, -MEMW 1/0 1/0 and Memory Write Strobes. These lines 'P!'9Vide the 
~~or I/O and me~ write cycles. 8mA TS 
(-IO , 4mA TS (-MB . 
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PRELIMINARY 82004 Data Sheet 

Adapter logic Pins (coatin~) 

Signal I 1)pe I Description 

READY I Local Bas 'Ready. When the 82C614 is accessing a local 
device, this lin is used by the device to add wait states. 
The 82C61 will only san:iple this ~after the internally 
programmed wait states for that e have been 
exhiusted. 

.CS0..3 0 Programmable Decodes 0-3. These four lines may be 
pr~ to provide a vari:t of MicroCbannel slave 
ClecO@lg functiOns e~ need for address 
~con the board. output can be 

to respond to an 1/0 or me~ area. and 
may be relocated bY the POS bits. 4mA TP. 

LOCALINTO I Local Interrupt 0. This input is used 1'1- the · heral 
d~ to get service from the system. =rc~ !_nput 
low causes a MicroChannel Interrupt, if enab ed. 'Ibis 
line should be held low until the interrupt is serviced. 
"lbrce more Loc:al Interrupt lines are provided by the 
multifunction pins. 

-INITR.OM 1/0 Initialization ROM Enable. Shortly after CHRBSET 
~inactive the INIT ROM is downloaded into the 

14. This pin is a chip select for that ROM. It is an 
input just after RESET to determine the INIT ROM 
loading protocol See the INlT ROM section for further 
details. ~mA TS. 

CUC I Cock lnpat. This input is the master clock that drives 
the MicroChannel state machine and all ~r the 
82a14. It should be connected to a40:Mllz level 
dock. 

-cHCKIN I Channel Check In.put. This input is used !J1 the a4aPter 
logic to signal a serious error condition. U it is active 
dUr_ing an access from the MicroChannel, the 82C614 will 
activate -CHCK on the MicroCJannel if enabled. If it is 
low~ a bus cycle initiated '&fne of the 82C614 
DMA controllers, it will set the CKIN bit of DMA 
controllers Secon~ Status register and optionally halt 
the DMA controller. 

MFP0-7 1/0 Multi-Function Fans 0-7. These eight lines can be 
progx:_ammed to a varlet.I of functions to "customize" the 
mterf.ace to the ~ter lop: and peripheral chips. ~ 
can be p~e to provide suCh runctions as an 
function, enninal count, more local address lines, local 
CPU interface support, etc. 4mA TS~ 
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82al4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

6.0 Operating Consicleratiou 

6.1 .Absolute Maximum Ratinas 
s,..w MIL Mu. Ulllts 

Supply Voltage Vex: 7IJ v 
lapat Valtagi= v, -0.S 55 v 

Vo -0.S 5.S v 
TOP -15" 85' c 
T_. .«JD 125- c 

N0'1'E: ,.nr t .._.....,. m&Joacutif Ablolllte Nm• .. Raliapmc c•m::-. Puanioall ClfC••Cloo llloald be ac:atdcW 
ID Ille....._. dwalbccl lllMler OpeatiasCiaaclitlom. 

6.2 Operating Conditions 

Mia. 

• Vee 4.75 

6.3 DC Charaderistlcs (TA - oac to "JOllC; v cc - 5V +I· 5% ) 

Output Low Vobge 

Output High Voltage 

lapat Low Currcat 
(0 < V.., <Va:) 

Power Supply Currcm: @40MHz 

Output High-Z leakage Cmrcat lcm 
(0 < VIN < Vo:) 

Static Power Supply Current b 
Im ud Jo..· Output drift ca~ (for Hdt Voe ud Vol) 

2.4 

Units 

v 
c 

o.s v 
v 

0.45 v 
v 

.±.10 uA 

mA 

.±.10 aA 

mA 

loL•Joff•4mA: -AD4 ..cMI>, -CS0..3, ·INITR.OM, -MEMR, ·MEMW, .S0-1, ..sDSTROBE, ALE, 
DACIC0-3, M/·10, MPP0-7, Tl'LDIR.. 

JoL •Jouc6mA: -CODSl.6,-COSFDBK, a>cHRDY. 

foL •loe•SmA: -LBHE. -IOR,-IOW, AD0-15. 

loL=loe•2AmA: -BHE, ·BURSI', ..QICK, -DPAR.EN, -IRQA, -IROB, -PREEMPT, A0-31, ARB0-3, 
D0-15, DPAR0-1, MADE24. 
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PRELIMINARY 820914 Data Sheet 
82C614 AC Characteristics (TA •OOC to 700C: Va!=SV ±.5%: Ct.•75pF) 

7.0 AC CIL\RACTERIS'l1CS 

7.1 Loeal Bus Cycles (Normal Cycles) 

RFAD/WRITE CYCLES Min Mu Units 

t100 ALE pulse wicldl 40 - nS 

t101 AD(lS~ sot-11p to ALE inactive 30 - nS 

t102 AD{l.S!O) llold from ALE iaadive 1S - nS 

t103 -c8n. -BHE set-up to ALB inactive 30 - nS 

t104 ..esn, -BHE set-up to OOMMAND adifo 80 . nS 

tlOS COMMAND aw delay&om ALE iaaaM 40 . nS 

t106 Read data valid from COMMAND active .. 110 nS 

t107 Read data invalid from COMMAND inacme 0 40 nS 

t108 COMMAND pulse width 140 nS 

t109 -CSn, -mm hold from COMMAND inacmc 40 - nS 

tllO -DACKn Id-up to COMMAND active 40 - nS 

t111 -DACCn hold from COMMAND~ 40 - nS 

t112 A.I.B active from COMMAND iDacmc 40 - nS 

t113 Write data set-up to COMMAND active 15 - nS 

tllS Write data bold from COMMAND inactive - . . .. 40 - nS 

Note: Add lOOnS per wait state to t106 timing. 

READY TIMING Min Max Units 

t130 READY inac:live &om COMMAND active - 90 nS 

t131 COMMAND iaac:tive &om READY~ 2S - nS 

t132 Read data valid frOIU READY active - 10 nS 
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82a14 Data Sheet PRELIMINAR.Y 
82C614 AC Cbaractcrr.~·:s (TA=OOC to 700C; Vcc•SV .±.5%; Q=7SpF) 

DREQTIMING Min Max Units 

t140 -DACKn ac:tiYC from I>ltEQn am. (all modes) so - nS 

t141 DR.EQa iDactM from -DACICD active (modes 1and2) 0 .. nS 

t142 COMMAND~ &om DRE011 ialdhe(mode2) so .. nS 

t143 DREQn iaac:IM fna -DACICn hladivc (mode 3) - 90 nS 

t144 -TC~ from OOMMAND active -- - 60 nS 

t145 -TC ~&om. COMMAND iDacthe lS - nS 
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PRELIMINA.RY 82CQ4 Data Sheet 
82C614 AC Characterlstics (TA =OOC to 700C; Va:=SV ..±,5%; Ci.=75pF) 

7.2 1.-.1 Bu Cydes (Coapreaed c,des) 

RIW>/WIUTE CYCLES Mia Max Ulllts 

tlOO ALB pulse widda 20 - nS 

t101 AD(l5:0) set-tap to ALB iDadive 15 • oS 

t102 AD(l.S:O) bold flomALB iactive 15 - nS 

t103 -CSn, -BHB m-up to ALE iaadR 15 - nS 

t104 -CS.. -BHE ret-up to COMMAND adhic 60 - nS 

tlOS COMMAND adiw: delay from ALE iaadivc 40 - nS 

t106 Read data Wid from OONMANI> active - 60 nS 

t107 Rcacl data invalid &om COMMAND inactive 0 15 nS 

t108 COMMAND palsc width 90 oS 

t109 -csa, ·BHE laold &om COMMAND iuctive 15 - nS 

1110 -DACKn. set-up to COMMAND~ 40 - nS 

tlll -DACKn laold &om COMMAND iaactR 15 - nS 

tlU ALB active &om COMMAND imu:.tM 15 - nS 

tl14 Write data valid from COMMAND acme 20 - nS 

1115 Write data hold &om a:>MMAND inactive 1S ... nS 

Note: Add lOOnS per wait state to t106 timing. 

REA.DY TIMING Min. Max Units 

tl30 READY inactive from COMMAND accive - 40 nS 

t131 CX>MMAND inadive from READY acme 25 - nS 

t132 Ile.ad data Yalid &om READY ac:the ... 10 nS 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Characteristics (TA •U°C to 700C; Va:=5V ..:t.59&; CL=75pF) 

Local Bus CJrdes (Compnaed e,,des) eoatlnaed 

DREQTIMING Mia Max Units 

tl40 ·DACICa adhc from DRBQa active (all lllGda) so - nS 

t141 DRBQn iDadivc from-DACCa llCM (moclea 1aacl2) 0 .. nS 

t142 COMMAND iaac:live from. DREQn imdhe"(mocle 2) so .. nS 

t143 DREQa imc:live from -DACICa iDllcthe (mode 3) .. 115 nS 

t144 -TC lldi9e from COMMAND .aM - 60 nS 

1145 -TC iaac:thefrom. COMMAND~ 15 - nS 
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PRELi.MINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 
82C614 AC Cwacteristics (TA =OOC to 700C; Vcc•SV ±.5%; CL•75pF) ' . 

7.3 Microaumnel Bus CJdes (Slaw Cycles) 

BASIC TRANSFER DEFAULT CYCLES Min Mu: Units 
(200 ns Minimum) 

t201 Stlltus adiw &om Address, M/-10, -REPRBSH and MADE.24 10 - nS 
Vllid 

t202 -CMD lldiYe from lbltus lldiYe 55 - nS 

t202A Status pulse width of aD aborted cydc 85 - nS 

t203 -ADL actM from Addreu, M./-10, ..RBf'RPSH ad MADB2A 4S - nS 
.&d 

t204 -ADL active to -om ac:tM 40 - nS 

t20S -ADL active &am status active 12 - nS 

t206 -ADL pulse width 40 - nS 

t207 Stanis hold from -ADL iDactWe 25 - nS 

t208 Address, M/-10, -REFRESH, -BHE and MAD£24 hold from 25 - uS 
-ADLina~ 

t209 Address. M/·10. ·REPRESH, -BHE and MADE.24 hold &om 30 .. nS 
-CMDadive 

t210 Status hold &om -CMD aane 30 - nS 

t211 -BHE setup to-ADL~ 40 - nS 

t212 -BHE IClllp to -CMD active 40 - nS 

t213 -<DDS16 active &om Address Bus and M/·10 valid - SS nS 

t213R -DS16RTN active from Address Bus and M/-1.0 valid - 75 nS 

t214 -cDSFDBK active from Adc1ras Bus and M/·10 .nd --· .. 60 nS 

t214R -sFDBICRTN -=the from Address Bas and M/-10 valid - 80 nS 

t215 -cMD ~&om Address valid 85 - nS 

t216 -om pulse 9lidth 90 - nS 
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12al4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Qaracteristics (T,.,-ooc to 700C; Va:==SV .±.S9D; Q..=75pF) 

MicroaaanDel Bus Cycles (Slave Cycles) coada_. 

BASIC TRANSFER DEFAULT CYCLES Mia Max Units 
(200 ns Mialmam) 

t217 Write Data setupto-CMD ~ 0 - nS 

t218 Wm Dm bold &om -CMD iDactiYe 30 - nS 

t219 saams active to Read nm valid (IKCell dme) - 12S nS 
(valid oalywllal. t202less tban~ 

t220 Read Data alicl from .om .ahe - 60 nS 

t221 Read Data hold &om -CMD iudive 0 - nS 

t222 Read Data Bus tri-statc &om -am iaadM - 40 nS 

1273 -om adi'8 to next -cMD adive 190 . nS 

t223A .-CMD imctivo to liC.xt -CMD .nvc 80 - nS 

t223B -om iDactive to next -ADL acd9c 40 .. nS 

t224 Next atatua actiw from status iaadivc 30 - nS 

t22S Nell: status actM to -CMD inactive - 20 nS 

BASIC TRANSFER SYNCHRONOUS.EX'IENDED Min Max Units 
CYCLES (300 ns Minimum) 

t216A -CMD pulse width 190 - nS 

t226 CDCHRDY inac:tivr: from Address Bas valid - 60 nS 

t226R CHRDYRTN inactive from Addrcls Bus vaJicl .. 80 nS 

1227 a>cHRDY ~from status valid aacf previoas-CMD 0 30 nS 
iaadivc (valid oaly when t201grealerthan30nS) 

t227R CHRDYR.TN iDadivc from status ftlid aad preWoas .QdD 0 so nS 
iuc:tive (valid onlywhCD t201 grea!er than 30aS) 

t228 CDCHRDY active from -CMD active 0 30 nS 

t228R CHRDYRTN active from -cMD active 0 so nS 

t228D Read Data valid from -CMD acme (used with 1228) 0 160 nS 

t235 CDCHR.DY active from CDCHRDY inac:tivc 0 35 uS 
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PRELIMJNAllY 82C614 Data Sheet 
82C614 AC CJaracteristics (TA =OOC to'70°C; Va;=SV .±.S9'; CL=7SpF) 

BASIC TRANSFER ASYNOIRONOUS-EXTENDED Mia Max Units 
CYCLES (> 300 ns Minimam) 

t216A -cMD puJso width 190. - nS 

t226 coamDY iaactiw from Address Bm Yalid - 60 nS 

t226R. am.DYRTN iaacme &om Addrea Bus valid . 80 nS 

f1Z1 ·mam:ov iDaclM form 1tat11s valid ad pnmoa.-CMD 0 30 nS 
iaadive (valid only when t201 greater thlll 30aS) 

t227R CHRDYRTN imdive &om status ftlid and previous-CMD 0 so nS 
imu:the (valid oaly when 0.01 greater lban 30nS) 

t229S Read Data from slave valid from CDCHRDY actne - 60 nS 

t229M Read Data ftlid to muter from CHRDYR.TN ldive - 60 nS 

t229A -CMD IDac:ti\'e &om CHRDYRTN ~ 60 - nS 

t235 a:>aDU>Y active from CDalRDY ~ 0 3.S us 
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82a14 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Claracteristics (TA •OOC to 700C; V cc=SV .±.590; CL•7SpF) 

BASIC TRANSFKRARBITRA.TION CYCLES Min Mn Units 
(DMASLA.VE) 

t240 -PREEMPT acthe to EOT ~··nel release) 0 7..8 us 
t241 ARB/-ONT ill the ARB 1t1te from EOT (chaunel relelse) 30 • nS 

t242 -PREEMPT~ fromARB/-ONT inlhe-GNT state 0 so nS 

t242A -PREEMPT~tostatas iumve 20 - nS 

t242B -PRBBMPT ~from. ... iaac:tM (eom.peao for the 10 - nS 
cb•ne'I .rter the iaadhe state) 

t243 -BURST~ from ARB/-ONT in the-GNT ate - so nS 

t244 ARB/.Q?fr ill ARB state 100 - nS 

t2AS Driver tarn-on delay &om ARB/-ONJ: ia ARB state 0 so nS 

t24SA Drifer tuna-cm delay from lower priority line 0 so 11S 

t246 Driver tmn-off delay from AR.B/-0?« in ARB stare 0 so nS 

t247 DriYCr tmn..gff delay from JUsher priority line 0 so nS 

t248 Arbitration bus stable before ARB/-G'tfr in-GNT state 10 - nS 

t249 Tri-state drivers &om ARB/-GNr ill ARB state - so nS 

BA.SIC TRANSFER FIRST CYCLE AFTER GRANT Min Max Units 
(DMA SLAVE) 

t202A Status pulse width of an abolted c:.yclc SS - nS 

t243A AddrCls Bus valid from ARB/-GNT ia the-GNT stare 0 - nS 

t243B ..QdD actiYc from ARB/-G'm in the-GNT stare 115 - nS 

t243C DMA controller delay 30 - nS 

t243D Status inactne &om ARB/-GNr ia the ..ONT state 145 - nS 
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PRELIMINARY 82a14 Data Sbeet 
82C614 AC Claracterisdcs (TA=OOC to 70°C; Vc:c=SV .±S%; Q.=75pF) 

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS SINGLE DMA TRANSFElt. Mia Mu Ualts 
(DMA.-COntroDer Controlled) 

t2SO -BURST activated by the DMA controller from tile first - 30 nS 
-CMDadivc 

t2Sl -BURST released by the DMA coatroUcr from the last - 40 nS 
statasactm 

~ -TC setup to ..cMD imu:the (llowar than~ C)'dea) 30 - nS 

t2S2D -TC setup to -CMD iaacd9C ~ cydea oaly) 1S - nS 

t253 ·TC laolcl from~ inac:me 10 - nS 

DIRECI' MEMORY ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Min Mn: Ualts 
(DMA-COntroller Termbtated) 

t2S2 -TC setup to -CMD iaac:the (11.ower than 200nS qrdes) 30 - nS 

t2S2D -TC setup to -CMD inadha (2l)()d cyc1c& oaly) 15 - nS 

t253 -TC hold &om -CMD ~ 10 .. nS 

t2S4 -BURST released by the DMA ~from -TC acti'VC - 30 nS 

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Min Max Units 
(DMA-Slaft Tenainated) 
(Default Cycle, 200 ns) 

t255 -BURST rclcased by the DMA sla¥C &om the last 1/0 - 40 nS 
cydc status acthc (default c:ydc only) 

t2SSA ·BURSI' released by the DMA slaw from I/O address - 70 nS 
ftlid for tbc last 1/0 c:ydc (default cyc:1e only) 

t256 -BURST iaactivc to -cMD im.ctnc 35 - nS 

t2S8 -BURST redrive from -cMD active - 30 nS 
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82C'14 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Olaracterisdcs (TA =OOC to 700C; Va;•SV .±.S%; CL=7SpF) 

DIRECI' MEMOR.Y ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Min Mu Ulllts 
(DMA-slllft Terminated) 
(Synehroaou-Exteaded Cycle, 300 m) 

t2S5B ·BURST rcleued by the DMA slave from the last 1/0 - 80 nS 
-cMD l9dhe (mended CJC1es only) 

t2S6 -BURST inac:tiw to-CMD iuctivo 35 .. nS 

DIRECI' MEMORY ACCESS BURST DMA '11tA.NSFER. Min Max Units 
(DMA-81aft Tennlnatecl) 
(Alync:hronom-Extended CJde. > 300 m) 

t2SSX -BURST rete.ecl by the OMA slave before CDCHRDY active so - nS 
(~cydesmly) 

t2S6 ..IJURST iammc to -CMD m.ctM 35 - nS 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION CYCLU Min Max Units 

t216A -CMD pulse widlh 190 - nS 

t228D Read Dara valid from ..CMl) active - 160 nS 

12295 Read Data &om slave valid from CDam.DY acdvc - 60 nS 

t229M Read Uta valid to master from amDYR.TN .aivc - 60 nS 

t260 CHRESET 8di\'e pa1se width 100 - nS 

t261. -CDSBTUP ac:thc to -AOL active 15 - nS 

t262 -msETUP bold from ·ADL inacme 25 - nS 

t263 -CDSBTUP hold from -om acthe 30 . nS 

t264 -CDDS16 adiw from-CDSBTUP active - 25 nS 

t26S CDOIRDY inactiw= &om .COSETUP ~-status aClive - 45 DS 

t265A CHRDYR1N iaactivc from -C%>SE11.JP ~and status active .. 2S nS 

t266 Adapter m valid Crom trailing edge of CHRESET - 1 s 
t266A Adapter m access from trailing edge of CRRESET 1 - mS 
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DATA PARITY CHECKING (REA.I>) CYCLES -· Mbl Max Ualts 

t290 -DPARBN adi\'e from. -CMD adhc (defult C)'de) 0 60 nS 

t290 -DP.AUN active from-DID active(~ cycle) 0 160 nS 

t290 -DPARBN adi-.e from-CMD acme(~ qde.) 0 - nS 

t290A .. DPAREN adhe to a>alRDY .me (async.meaded Cjde) - 0 nS 

t291 -DPAREN lmdhie &om-cMD iucthe 0 40 nS 

t292 ·DPAREN bi-stated from -CMD iaac:thc 0 80 nS 

t293 -DPAREN tri-stated &om .. DPAREN ~ 20 - nS 

CHANNElrCHECK TIMING (DEFAULT CYCLES) Min Max Units 

t300 .QICIC. active &ODl -CMD active 0 50 nS 

t300A ..cHCIC. puke width so - nS 

GOOP -CHCK active &om -CMD aad -DPAREN ac:the 0 50 nS 

t301 -alCK disabled from -CMD inac:tivc 0 40 nS 

CHANNEL-CHECK TIMING (EXTENDED CYCLES) Min Max Units 

t299 -CHCK 8dM from -CMD ac:ti\IC 0 - nS 
(async-cxtendcd and strcamiag data qdes) 

t299S -cHCK ac:tm; from -CMD acme (S)'llC'Gllc:nded c,do) 0 ISO nS 

t302 ..CU:CIC. ac:tJv.= &om CDCHRDY acme - 50 nS 
{asyDO-Clleladcd and strcaminc data C)'dc:s) 

• 
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7.4 Mic:roClumnel Bu Qdes (Muter C)des) 

BASIC TRANSFER DEFAULT CYCLES Min Max Units 
(200 DS Minimana) 

tSOl Status~ &om Adclreu, M/-IO, -REFRESH ud MADE24 10 - nS 
Yl1i4 

tS02 -CMD active from llMUS adive SS - nS 

tS02A Status pulse width of .. aboltecl qde 8S - nS 

tSQ1 --ADL actne fromAddras, M/-10, -REPRESH and MADE24 45 - nS 
valid 

tS04 -ADL active to -CMD acriYe 40 - nS 

tSOS -AI>L actiw &om. statas active 12 - nS 

tS06 -AOL pulse width 40 - nS 

tS07 Status hold from -ADL imdive 2S - nS 

tS08 Address. M/-10, -~ -BHE ad MADP.24 hold &om 25 - nS 
-ADLiaacme 

tS09 Address, M/-10, .REfRESH. -BHE ad MAI>E.24 laokl from 30 - nS 
-CMDadive 

tS~O Status holcl &om -CMD acthe 30 - nS 

t511 ·BHE setup to -ADL ina~ 40 - nS 

t512 .-BHE setup to -cMD ac:tM: 40 - nS 

t513 ..a>DS16 active from Address Bus and M/-10 -1icl - SS nS 

tS13R -DS16RTN adivc from. Address Bus and M/-10 wWl - 75 nS 

t514 -msPDBK acrhe from Address Bus and M/-10 ftlid - 60 nS 

t514R -SPDBKRTN adiw &om Address Bus ud M/-10 valid . 80 nS 

tSlS -CMD adde from Address alid 85 - nS 

t516 .CMI) pulse width 90 . nS 
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PRELIMINARY 820i14 Data S•eet 
82C614 AC Ciaracteristics (TA-ooc to 700C; v cx:•SV ±S%; CL=7SpF) 

BASIC TRANSFER. DEFAULT CYCLES Mill Mn Units 
(200 ns Miahnum) 

t517 Write Data setup to -CMD acd\'C 0 . nS 

t518 Write Data bold from -CMD iaactivo 30 - nS 

tS19 Status acme to :Read Data Ya1id {aecas time) - 125 nS 
(wlid on1y when an Jess than 6SnS) 

tS20 Read Data aid from -CMD -- - 60 nS 

tS21 Read Data hold from -am inadWe 0 - nS 

tS22 Read Dala Bus tri-ltate from -am iDac:tie - 40 nS 

t523 -cMD active to DClt -om ac:tive 190 - nS 

t523A -CMD inactive to nm ..cMD active 80 - nS 

t523B -CMD ~to aext -ADL adive 40 - nS 

t524 Next status active from status i:aattive 30 - nS 

t52S Next status actiYe to -CMD .iaaclhe - 20 nS 

BASIC TRANSFER SYNCHRONOUS-EXTENDED Min Mu UDits 
CYCLES (300 as Minimum) 

tS16A -CMD pulse width 190 - nS 

t526 CDCHRDY iDac:tWc from Addreu Bus valid - 60 nS 

tS26R CHRDYR.TN inac:tivc from Address Bas .alid - 80 nS 

tS27 CDCHRDY iaac:tive fram stalllS valid and prmous -CMD 0 30 nS 
iaactne (..nd oaly whca t201 grater dma laid) 

t527R CHRDYRTN iud:ive from status v.alid and previous -CMD 0 so nS 
iDadive (ftlid oa1y w1aea i201sreatera11aa30aS) 

t528 CDCHRDY active from -CMD acn, 0 30 nS 

tS28R OIRDYRTN active from -cMD active 0 so nS 

t528D Read Data valid &om -CMD. active (used with t228) 0 160 nS 

t53S CDCHRDY ac:tive &om CDCHRDY iDaclive 0 3.5 us 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Cllaracteristics (TA =OOC to 700C; V a:•SV .±,59&; Q. =75pF) 

BASIC TRANSFERASYNCRRONOUS..ErmNDED Mia Max lhalts 
CYCLES (> 300 ns Mlnbnua) 

tS16A -am,... width 190 ... nS 

tS26 C'DCHRDY imlClivc from Address Bus ftlid • 60 nS 

tS26R auu>YRTN lnactM from Address Bas '98lid . 80 nS 

t521 CDaDU>Y iDacdve form status valid 8lld previom-CMD 0 30 nS 
hw:tiw (wlid aatywben om greater r1111a ~ 

tS27R alRD'YltTN iucthe &ma --wJicl and prcvioas-CMD 0 so nS 
iaac:lhe (wlid only ... C20l. gnsater tbaa 30aS) 

tS29S Read Data &am slue ftJid from CDCHRDY ac:tM . 60 nS 

tS29M Read Data '9aJid to master from CHRDYRTN ~ . 60 nS 

tS29A -CMD inac:thc from OJRDYRTN active 60 . nS 

tS3S CDCHRDY active from CDCHRDY baadM 0 3.S uS 
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BASIC TRANSFER ARBITRA.'110N CY<1ES Min Max Units 
(DMASLAVE) 

tS40 -PREEMPT ac:the to EOT (chanael release) 0 7.8 uS 

tS41 ARB/-Gl!rr in dae ARB state 6om BOT (dl••net releue) 30 - nS 

tS42 -PREEMPT .inadne &om ARB/-ONT in lbe-GNT It* 0 so nS 

tS42A -PRBBMPT iaadhe to status iaactha 20 - nS 

t542B -PREEMPT ac:dve from sta1lls iwtive (eam.pete for the 10 ... nS 
c:ha11el after the iaactfte state) 

tS43 -BURST active from ARB/-ONr in the-ONT .state - so nS 

tS44 .ARB/-ONI' in ARB state 100 - nS 

tS45 Driftr tura-oo delay from AR.B/-GNT in ARB state 0 so nS 

t545A Driw:r tum-on delay from lower-priority line 0 so DS 

t546 Driver tum-off delay &om ARB/-ONT ia. ARB state 0 50 nS 

tS47 DriYer tum-off delay from higher priority &nc 0 50 nS 

tS48 Arbitration bas stable beforeARB/-ONT in-ONT 1tatc 10 - nS 

t549 Tri-state driwn from. ARB/-GNT in ARB sWc - so nS 

BASIC TRANSFER FIRST CYCLE.AFTER GRANT Min Mu Units 
(DMA SL.4. VE) 

tS02A Status pulse width of an aborted c,dc 85 ... nS 

t543A Address Bus wlid from ARB/-GNf in tbc-GNT &bite 0 - nS 

tS43B -CMD active &om ARB/-GNT in the -GNT state tlS - nS 

tS43C DMA controDer delay 30 - nS 

t543D Status inadive from ARB/-GNT in thc-GNT ll8le 145 - nS 
. 
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82C(tl4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Olaracteristics (TA •OOC to 700C; Vcc•SV ..±.5%; Ci.•7SpF) 

DmECr MEMORY ACCESS SINGLE DMA nANSFElt Min Mn Ualts 
(DMA-CO.troller Controlled) 

tSSO ·BURST adivated by the DNA c:oatro1ler from tlac first - 30 nS 
-am~ 

tSSl ·BURsT released by ilac DMA coattoUer from the last - 40 nS 
status active 

tSS2 -TC .enq, to-CMD iaac:tive (lloMr dmu 200d Cjdcs) 30 - nS 

tSS2D -TC :setup to -om imctive (200d qdes aaly) 1S - nS 

tSS3 -TC bold &om -CMD iDaclM 10 - nS 

DIREcr MEMOR.Y ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Mill Mu UDlts 
(DMA-Omtroller Terminated) 

tSS2 -TC setup to -om iuc:me (slower lbaa ~ qdes) 30 ... nS 

tS52D -TC setup to -am iaaaive (2DOaS C)"Clesoaly) 1S ... nS 

t553 -1'C bold frOm-CMD ~ 10 - nS 

tSS4 -Bt.JRST released by the DMA ~from -TC aCIR - 30 nS 

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Min Max Units 
(DMA-Slave Termiaatecl) 
(Default CJ'de, 200 DS) 

tSSS -BURST rclcascd by the DNA ala• &om die last 1/0 - 40 nS 
cycle status active (del'ault cycle only) 

t555A -BURST released by the DMA ave &om 1/0 address - 70 nS 
w1id for tbc last 1/0 c:ycle (default qdc only) 

t556 -BURST inactive to -om iaactiYO 35 - nS 

t558 ·BURST n:drive from -CMD active - 30 nS 
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DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS BlJRST DMA TRANSFER. Mia Max Units 
(DMA ... Slate Terminated) 
(Synchronoas-EDended Cycle, 300 u) 

tSSSB ·BURST rdewd by the DMA s1M'e from the lat J/O - 80 nS 
-CMD active (mended C)'Cles only) 

tSS6 -BURST iactivc to-CMD ~ 35 - nS 

DIRECI' MEMORY ACCESS BURST DMA TRANSFER Min Mu Units 
(DK\ ... Slaft Terminated) 
(Alync:bronous-E'ltended c,cie, > 300 llS) 

t55SX -BURST rdeased by the DMA sbnc before CDCHRDY ldi\'e so - nS 
(~qdescaly) 

tSS6. -BURST iaadive·to -CMD inactive 35 - nS 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION CYCLES Min Max Units 

tS16A -CMD pulse width 190 . - nS 

t528D Read Data valid fraaa .CMJ) ~ - 160 nS 

t529S Read Data frOJD &laft valid from. a>amDY ac:tivc . 60 nS 

t529M Read data valid lo master from CHRDYR.TN ac:tivc - 60 nS 

tS60 CHRESET ~pulse width 100 - nS 

tS61 -a>sETUP active lo -ADL am. 15 - nS 

tS62 -a>SETUP hold &om -ADLidactive 25 - nS 

t563 -a>SETUP bold &om-CMD ac:dwe 30 . nS 

tS64 -<DDS16 acme from .cDSETUP adi\oe - 25 nS 

tS6S CDCHRDY inaClftc &om ..cDSEnJP ~and stalUS acdvc - 45 nS 

tS65A am.DYRTN inacrhe from ..cDSETUP ac:tifc Ind ltabJS active - 2S nS 

tS66 Adapter m valid from trailiag edge of CHRESET - 1 s 
tS66A AdaPter ID access &om trailing edge of alRESET 1 - mS 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Qmacteristics (TA •OOC IO 700C; Vcc=SV .±,59&; CL-=7SpF) 

STREAMING DATA TRANSF'ERS Min Max Units 

tS22 1>lla bus tri-state from. .om~ 0 40 nS 

tS70 -SDR(O.t.) ad-MSDR valid from -ADL ~ (amc aaly) 0 40 nS 

t570A -sDR.(0,1) wl-MSDR valicl &om -ADL actM (masters oaly. 0 llS nS 
for defem:cl qdc me) 

tS71 -SOR(0,1) and-MSDR ~from last-sDSTROBE fall 0 40 nS 
(sme ter.matei CJdo) 

tS71A -SO, -Sl iaadhe &om last -sDSTR.OBE fall (llUllter - 10 nS 
taminatcd C)dc) 

t571B -sDR(0.1) ad-MSDR. ina~ fnma -SO, -Sl iadivc 0 40 nS 
(master term"'9ted, ~ racly) 

tS72 -sDR(0,1) and -MSDR. tri-atate from -CMD iaac:th8 0 40 nS 
(llllStel'-termi C)'dc) 

t573 -sDSTROBE ac:ti\e to ..QID acme - 10 nS 

t573A -sDSTROBE ac:tM from CHRDYRTN adi~ 0 . nS 

tS74 -sDSTROBE period 100 - nS 

t574A -CMD inactive from last -SDSTROBE faB 100 - nS 

tS79 Status inactive from -CMD active (master-tamiaated - 7.8 uS 
cycle) 

tS80 ·TC active from last -sDSTROBE fall - 60 nS 

t581 -TC hold from-CMD iaac:lhe 10 - nS 

tS82A A(0-31) bi-stated from CDCHR.DY active 0 - nS 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 
87a14 ACOiaracteristics (TA=OOC to 700C; Vcc==SV ~90; CL•75pF) 

MlrmCll••nel Bas CJeles (M ·er CJeles) colltlaaecl 

STREAMING DATA nAN::..· a8 - . Min Max Units 

tS74 -sDSTROBE period 100 - nS 

t574A ..QtD lnadhe from Jut -sDSTROBB fall 100 - nS 

t57S -sDSTROBE active 35 - nS 

t575A -sDSTROBE iDactivc ' 3S - nS 

tS7SB -sI>STROBE iaaclhe to-CMD ~ 35 - nS 

tS76 Send Data valid from -sDSTROBE fd .. 60 nS 

t576A <DamDY valid from -sDSTROBE fall 3 25 nS 

tS76B ODU>YRTN valid f.rom ..sDSTROBB fall 3 45 nS 

t577 Send Data ud a>alRDY hold from. -sDSTR.OBE fall 10 - nS 

tS77A Write Data hold from ..CMI) imahe 11 - nS 

tS77B Read data hold &om .om iudivc 7 - nS 

tS78 Rca:ive Data valid before .SOSTROBE fall 2S .. nS 

tS78A Rea:M Data ftlid bcforc-CMD ~ 2S - nS 
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820tl4 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
82C614 AC Characteristics (TA •OOC to 7000; Vcc=SV .±.5%; CL•7SpF) 

DATA PARrlY OIECKING (READ) CYCLES Min MB Units 

tS90 -DPAREN ~from -CMD active (default C)'de) 0 60 nS 

tS90 -DP.AR.EN Mlive from -CMD adive (sync-ateDded qrcle) 0 160 nS 

tS90 -DPAREN ac:the from-Om adive (~ e)'de) 0 - nS 

tS90A -DPAREN adive to CDalR.DY active (IS)'DC-extencied cydc) . 0 nS 

t591 ·DP.AR.EN iaacthe from -CMD iaadive 0 40 nS 

tS92 -DPAREN trHtated from-Oii> inac:thD 0 80 .nS 

tS93 -DPAREN b'ktatcc1 from-DPAREN active 20 - nS 

DATA PARl'IY CHECKING (WRITE) CYCLF.S Mia Max Units 

tS94 -DPAREN acdvc from ..CMJ> acme - 20 nS 

tS9S -DPAREN ~ from.-ADL active 40 - nS 

tS96 -CMD active from wrirc data setllp 15 - nS 

t606 ·DPAREN inactive fram -CMD inacme 20 - nS 

DATA PARI'IY CHECKING (WRITE) CYCLES Min Max Units 

tS97 -DPAREN hold &om-CMI> iaactivc 40 - nS 

t598 -BURST ~fiom-DPAR.EN iaacrM 0 - nS 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 
82C614 AC Claracacristics (TA=Cl°C to 700C; Vcr.?=SV .±.,596; CL•75pF) 

CBANNELCllECK TIMING (DEFAULT CYCLES) Min Max Units 

t600 . ..QICIC ac:tm from -QID active 0 so nS 

t600A -C'HCIC palsc width so - nS 

t600P .QICIC active from -OdD and ·DPAREN actne 0 so nS 

t601 -alClC disabled from -CMD inactive 0 40 nS 

CHANNEL-CHECK TIMING (EXTENDED CYCLES) Min Mu Units 

tS99 -cHOC ac:dve &om-CMD ~ 0 - nS 
(lll)'DC-elleadecl and streaming data CJdes) 

tS99S -cHCK .me rrom -CMD acme (S)'DC-Clteaded qicJe) 0 150 nS 

t602 ..alCIC active from CDCHRDY active - 50 nS 
(asyac-atcndcd and streaming data cycles) 

CHANNEL-CHECK TIMING (STREAMING DATA READ) Min Max Units 

t603 . -cHCK active from last .SDSTR.OBE ac:the - so nS 

CHANNEL-CHECK TIMING (STRFA.MING DATA WRITE Min Max Units 

t604 -cHCK ~ &om-CMD iaacthC - 40 nS 

.t60S -al.CK disabled from -DPAREN inactive 0 40 nS 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 

8.0 TIMING DIAGRAMS 

tt•• t:l•S 

ALE 

-IOR/ 
-MEMR 

t:1•& 

ADCl'J-1S ADD Rf: SS 

-CSn • -BHE 

-OACKn 

6.1 LOCAL BUS READ CYCLE 

tl•• ts.•S U.12 

ALE 
tt•e 

-IOW/ 
-MEMW 

A00-1S 
CNORHALJ 

AD0-15 - WAITE CCO"PAESS£0) 

-CSn .. 
-BHE 

-OACKn 
ttUa 

a.2 LOCAL BUS WRITE CYCLE 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 

ALE 
lf----t'l.•9 ----

-MEMR 

-INITROM 

AD121 .. AD7 

IE- tU1 * tH2~ IL t1•& ~ ~ tt•Tj !'I;'" 

} ~ 
_} I\. A 

AD1-6 ROM ADDA 
~ I '" ·-· '- J 

AD8-12 _J \. ADM ADOA£SS 

AD13-1S 
V" ~ L _J ft.. .. . - ·-

8.3 LOCAL BUS INIT ROM TIMING 
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82al4 Data Skeet 

-COMMAND 

REFIOY 

AD0-1S 
CREAO J 

OREQn 
CMOOE 2> 

ORE Gin 
CMDOE 3J 

-OACKn 

-COMMAND 

-TC 
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PRELIMINARY 

•1.:U 

8.4 LOCAL BUS READY TIMING 

t141 

t1C5}~--

a.s LOCAL BUS DREQ TIMING 
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PRELIMINARY 82Cei14 Data Sheet 

Appendix A 

This appendix contains the following: 

• 82C614 Block Diagram 

• 82C614 Bus Master/Suggested Logic Symbol 

• 82C614 Application &ample 

• 160 Pin PFP Pinout Diagram 

• 160 Pin PPP Physical Dimension Diagram 
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82C614 Data Sheet PRELIMINARY 
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PRELIMINARY 82C614 Data Sheet 

82C61~ BUS MASTER HlcroCHIP 

.. .. •• .. ..,. Q 
Q -.. .. .... " ... -•T •• .. .. .. .. ... . .. ... . .. .. ,. ..,. 
AUi DIS .... .... . ., DIS ••• .... w-••• -· ••• ...-. -= -SI 
qa. •l•IO - -. - ---T _ ... - Tl~lll -- -oa1 -~""' ---· -_, -T ---· ---T 

SUGGESTED LOGIC SYMBOL 
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ru 
Cl 
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I.fl 
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SINGLE SHEET SCHEMATIC EXAMPLE 
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PRELIMINARY 

GNO 
GNO 
A20 ,. 
ARSl-GNT 
DO 
DPARO 
GND 
A21 
A9 
DPAR1 
DPAREN 
GND 
A22 
AtO 
GND 
A%3 
A11 
GND 
COCHAOY 
vcc 
-IOA 
-4CN( 

-MeMR 
-MEMW 
..wmlOM 
AL.£ 
-DACKO 
-DACK1 
-DACK2 
-DACIO 
DREOO 
DREQ1 
DRE02 
DREQ3 
-cso 
-CS1 
-CS2 
-CS3 
vcc 
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S2C(;l4 Data Sheet 

82C614 

160-PlN PFP 

TOP VIEW 
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82C614 Data Sheet 

... 
Lea4Pitch .,.. 
0.65 (0.0256) 
Naa
Accumullllivc 

Lead 'llridda. ,,. 
o.so ::l:.0.10 ,.. 
(0.011 *°-004) 

••a -

•=II ;: :: ===• ·== 
\.tiit-:t 

160-Pin 
Plastic Flat Pack 

PRELIMINARY 

~ 

l 0.000 (0.000) 
I o..600 C0.o2C) 

~ _)- Mu Heighl 
Sealinc Plae 4.2 (0.145$) 

Nocc 1: Package Body Size • 28 +o.2/-0A (1.102 44..(JOg/.0.016) (Swire) 
Pack11e Body Size • 28 ±0.2 (1.102 :tO.ool) (All Olhe:r Package Vendors) 

Note 2: Lad Leqch = 0.6 :t03 (0.<124 :t0.012) (Pacb&e Veader = Seiko) 
Umd Length c: 03 :t0.2 (0.021 :t0.008) (Package Vendor= Yunaha) 
lAad Lmslh • o.a :t0.2 (O.Gll ±0.008) (All OWr Package V~dors) 

---
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... ------___ ... ___ _ 
-------_ _.,... __ _ CHIPS -- 160 Pin Plastic Flat Pac:lcage (Square) 

DOCUMENT NO: MFG40001 
t:-=°"~~..:.~;o_,.--_.+;;...-..;;Zz:..-..;"'l~'t Im. fl5Cll "°- DWG. "°· 
- A 160SPFP-01 

SCA.LENIA 
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